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CLINICAL LECTURE.

Delivered at the Montreal Gencral Hospital, March 2nd,

1886.

BY FRAXCIS W. CAMPBELL, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P. L.

(Dean of and Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medi-

cine in the Faculty of Medicine, Bishop's College.

CKrArAnFRW JAUNDICE.

GiNTLEMEN,--The patient now before you is

35 years of age, and is a domestic. She has, as a
general rule, enjoyed good health, although occa-
sionally she lias noticed evidence of gastric trou-
ble, which she has observed was connected in some
degree with changes in the weather. She lias
considerable washing of clothes, and has to place
them on the line in the yard,-I was going to say,
for the purpose of drying, while in truth it is to
freeze. About two weeks ago, while engaged in
this occupation, and the tenperature was very
cold, having just left a heated kitchen, she felt
chilled, and ivas obliged to desist. She took a
drink of warm ginger tea, and felt better, con-
tinuing her work for the day. On the following
morning, although she resumed her duties in the
household, she was feverish and uncomfortable,
and as her bowels were somewhat confined she
took a purgative, which only acted fairly
well. Next day she felt still more uncomfort-
able, having a decidedly bad taste in her mouth,
and, as she noticed the conjunctiva becoming yel-
how, she came to the Out-door Clinic. This was
last Thursday, the a5th inst. Her condition was

at that time in brief as follows : eyes, face and body
of a decidedly lemon color, frontal headache, foul
tongue, pulse of 64, and small, and bowels consti-
pated. Her last motion was sticky, pale and very
offensive. The diagnosis was catarrh of the bile
ducts or catarrhal jaundice. This is a disease of
somewhat common occurrence in Canada, owing
to the changeful character of our temperature,
especially in Autumn, when we have varm days
and cool nights. It is also met with somewhat
frequently in the malarial districts of the western
portion ofour neighboring province. It, as a rule,
is not a primary disease,--I inean by this statenent
that the catarrhal condition does not first attack
the mucous membrane which lines the bile ducts.
As a rule, there has existed for one or more days
evidence of a catarrhal congestion in the gastro-
intestinal canal, but more especially in the duode-
num, that portion of the intestinal canal which is
immediately next the stornach, and into which the
bile ducts empty. The disease, as a rule, then,
generally extends from the duodenum up the
ducts. The initial lesion is a congestion or
hyperæmia of the mucous membrane, which be-
comes swollen, and coated with a tenacious mnu-
cus. In this way the canal becomes partially
obstructed, in some cases wholly obstrnicted, so
that little or no bile passes into the gut. In about
four or five days the congestion begins to dîsap-
pear, while at the same time a good deal of debris
is cast off. This debris blocks up the canal for
a short time, but it gradually liquifies, escapes into
the duodenurn, and once more the ductis clear.
The symptoms of this disease, in addition to those
which I have named as being present in the case
now before you, are a sensation of weight and sore-
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nes's in the right hypochondrium,-actual pain may
exist, but is rare. 'The spirits are much depressed,
and the patient is apt to becorne melancholy. In
fact, the patient feels far more sick than his actual
condition, as illustrated by general sym ptoms,
would scem to warrant. The staining of the eyes
and skin is noticed about the fifth day, sometimes
earlier. Heart's action weak, and is slow and
labored. The urine is the color of porter or dark
coffee, owing to the quantity of bile, which is being
excreted through the kidncys. It also contains
the urates in great amount. The urine will stain
yellow any linen with which it may come in con-
tact. The coloration of the skin is due to the
presence of bile pigment in the transuded liquid.
which infiltrates the tissues. Sometimes even the

perspiration gives a yellow stain to clothing, es-
pecially the perspiration from the axilla. 'The
depressed condition of the circulation is due to
the action of the biliary salts on the heart itself.
If yon will remeiber the physiological action of
bile on the food which it meets on entering the
duodenum vou vill at once understand how cer-
tain articles of diet, such as the fats, for instance,
pass on, improperly prepared for further action in
other portions of the intestinal canal. If you
remember the fact that bile possesses strong an-
tiseptic power vou will understand how its absence
allows the food in the gut to decompose, the result
being the formation of a large quantity of abomin-
ably fetid gas. This causes rnuch flatulence. The
absence of bile causes the stools to be liglit clay or
chalk color-they are pasty, and it often requires
nuch straining to empty the rectum. The skin

is itchy, sometimes excessively so-now and
then it prevents sleep. In severe cases, when the
bile-staining of the skin is very deep, vision is yel-
low, from the quantity in the humors of the eye.
In about 10 days from the first symptoms matters
begiin to mend, the feverish condition passes away,
the tongue cleans and the appetite returns-still the
skin continues markedly yellow and the bowels
remain constipated. About the fifteenth day the
evacuations from the bowel first show evidence that
bile is resumingr ils natural channel by being
darker. In a couple of days the normal in this res-
pect is reached-when the fetid odor and flatulence
become memories of the past. The skin discolora-
tion is the last evidence of the disease which dis-
appears. Until this takes place there continues to
bc evidence o bile in the urine.

Generally these cases make a complete recovcry,
but occasionally you meet with one which, from

some cause which you are not able to explain, does
not. The jaundice then becomes chronic awl
there occurs serious organic changes in the liver.

The tieatment in (he case now before you was
very simple. It consisted of the local application
of hot linseed poultices over the right hypochon-
driumn, with the internal administration of half
drachn doses every four hours of phosphate of
sodium. This renedy is in much favor with Ameri-
can physicians. Shu also got two doses-one night
and iorning-of Grcy powder, i.e., -ydrarg cui
cretae with rhubarb. In this discase mercurv is
often very useftil, not as a purgative or an hepiatic
stimulant, but for the purpose of allaying the great
irritability of the umucous nembrane. For this

purpose calomel is the best preparation,and should
be given in doses of L to J of a grain. Saline
waters, as the Carlsbad, Vichy, Saratoga, and our
own Canadian waters-Plantagenet and St. Leon,
will be found excellent, with a view of keepingp
free elimination from the kidneys. Bitartrate of

potash lemonade may be freely used. Two grains
of euonymin and four grains irirlin given at night,
and followed by a salir e in the morning, has re-
cently given excellent results. Attention to diet is
requisite, as an excess in ca't:ng and drinking soie-
times produces it. AI fatty,s1 rchy and saccharine
substances niust be omitted, îor they require bile
cither for solution or absorption or to prevent dc-
composition. Milk, with lue water, especially
skimmed milk, nmakes excellent diet. Coniumn is
also said to be used by somte physicians with success

Those who saw this patient when she was here
last week will of course recognize a considerable
improvement: lier eyes are brighter,her heaviness is
gone, and the discoloration of the skin is shoving
marked signs of a rapid disappearance. Her bowels
are more readily moved, and in their color there is
an improvement. The case bas not been a severe
one, but it has given me an opportunity of saying
a few words on a disease which, when you have
commenced practice, will not unfrequently claim
your attention.

DRUNIKARD'S EILEsY.-In view of Magnin's assertion
tlat in France the frequent cases of epilepsy occurring il,
duinikards aie due, flot to alcohol, but to absinthe, MoEL
has reviewed the German statistics of the subject, which
nay be thus sunimarized :

In Gernany 36 to 40 per cent. of the subjects of delirium
tiemlenýý are also victims of epileptic attacks. An attempt
to determine whether the occurrence of such attacks vas
c ,rrelated with the abuse of any special kind of distilled
liquor was unsucce- fuil, but it was found that in twenty-si.
almost excluiively beer and wine drunkards, only one MS
peileptic.-Centralblatt fur k/iz. Ld. No. i> 1886.
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Prinwry Cancer of Pancreas, wIîth 4econIary
duosits iu other organs.-Dr. ROwELL exhibited
the specimen, and DR. ARMSTRONG related the
clinical history of the case:

Mrs. M., aged 8o, widow, enjoyed good health
urtil three years ago. Father and two brothers
are said to have diud of cancer. Admitted to
Western Hospital in December, 1885, suffering
from loss of appetite, pain after eating, and vom-
iting. On examination, a hard, round, circun-
scribed lump, about the size of an orange, was
found occupying the epigastrium, just over the
region of the pyloric end of the stomach. As lit-
tic was to be gained froni m2dical treatment, a
mixture containing bismuth, hydrocyanic acid and
mucilage was prescribed, and she was removed by
her friends to lier home. It was learned at the
ti ae of lier death that since her removal from the
hospital the vomiting had continued persistently,
the most bland liquids, even watcr, being inimedi-
ately regurgitated. She had also suffered much

pain, for which she had taken morphia pills.
Nothing passed bowels for two weeks bcfore death.
and she became distinctly jaundiced. At the
post-mortem examination, 36 hours after death,
only the abdominal cavity was examinîed. On
opening the abdomen, the omentum vas found
adherent to the anterior abdominal wall. Liver
very much enlarged, extending down to level of
umbilicus, and containing severaI large cancerous
nodules. Gall-bladder much distended, containing
eight ounces of bile and a dark-colored gal] stone
the size of a cherry. Upon raising the liver, the
head of the pancreas was found to be occupied by
a cancerous mass, and the surrounding tissues
were infiltrated and adherent to it. The walls of
the stomach were free fron disease. Complete
obstruction of the duodenum occurred four inches
from the pylorus, caused by pressure of this can-
cerous mass, together with the adherent and in-
fitrated tissues about it. A numlber of the mes-
enteric glands were also involved. Intestines
eInpty. Spleen slightly enlarged.
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New'fi Methodfor the Re ief of Rluptuied Perincum.
-DR. TRENHOLME read a paper on this subject.
exhibiting drawings of the new method as follows:
-This disease must be as old as parturition itself,
and yet, beyond the adjustment of the parts, bind-
ing the knees together, in recent cases no really
successful advance had been made for its cure till
the late ever-lamented Dr. Sims introduced his
silver suture. The operations of Baker Brown
and others were not of any real value, and perhaps
the cause or nature of failure was not fully brought
out till Emmet's paper upon this subject was given
to the world. Now, I do not propose to go over
the many points connected with this trouble and
the operations attempted for its cure. How much
progress has been made can ha.rdly be conceived
of by those who have graduated during the last
twenty-five years. One of the best and most es-
teemned surgeons of this city, and, I might say, of
this country, endeavored to dissuade a confrere
from attempting the operation, stating that "it was
sure to be a failute." Not only did he do this,
but used bis endeavors to prevent the lady from
having the operation perforned. Thanks, how-
ever, to the silver suture and the courage of the
operator, the operation vas successfully performed
and the patient cured. This, occurring in our good
city, speaks volumes. For my own part, I think
the evils resulting from severe lacerations arc very
great, and if anything I may say will direct more
attention to the prevention of these evils, I will be
satisfied. I feel confident that the sum-total of the
sorrow and misery arising from this cause vastly
exceeds our conception. It is a recognized factor
in the causation of subinvolution of the vagina and
uterus, and I am persuaded its results are not
limited to these organs, but that the tubes and
round ligaments share in the saine iischief. It is

a fruitful cause of retro-luxations of the uterus and
prolapsus of bladder. Of ail the marital misery
and personal distress I need say nothing; these,
of course, vary with the peculiarities of individual

cases and the extent of the disease. I will not

speak of the velli-known preparation ofthe patient
required, especially in extensive lacerations; you
all know as to this and the after-treatnent als .

There is one remark I wish to make as to what is

known as the perineal body. Some writers have

made light of its existence, because its anatomy
and relations are hot sufficiently definite to merit,

as they think, this appellation. That every unin-

jured perineui bas such a body is unquestionable,
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and the restoration of this body is the one object of
perineoraphy. An operation is successful or un-
successful, according as to whether this end of the
operation is or is not attained-without it the
natural support of the pelvic viscera is impossible.
Not only is there apt to be hernia of the anterior
rectal wall, but prolapsus of both bladder and
uterus-and this ii the order I have given them.
The best success heretofore has followed Emmct's
operation. His conception of the trefoil character
of the surfaces to be brought together arc based
upon a right conception of the anatomy of the parts.
The perineal body being the central, and the late-
ral surfaces the outside leaves of the trefoil, each
sulcus represents the lateral borders of the vagina
and rectum. Perfect union of these surfaces leaves
but little more to be desired. What remains to be
attained is the object of what I now offer. In the
first place, the loss ofany tissue is to be avoided, and
sure union by first intention the desideratum to be
attained. My operation is based upon the recogni-
tion of the immense value of the perineal body. I
denude the surfaces to the fullest extent of the parts
injured. This denudation is accomplished by the
removal of the covering of the parts to be dentuded
-i.., the cicatricial surface in one piece. For this

purpose the first incision is made at the upper part
where the edge of the skin coalesces with the cica-
tricial surface-(the dotted ine in sketch No. i
shows this) ; the knife is enteed at the highest

point on the right side, and the incision brought
down to the lowest part of the fourchette, when it
is met by a similar incision on the left side. The
lowest part of the angle is then seized with the
forceps and carefully dissected upward, taking
special care to remove the whole surface without
incising the flap ; this dissection is carried on till
the surface represented by the original wound is
uncovered. This flap, when raised with the hook,
is seen in drawing No. 2. The next step is the
introduction of the shield-sutures (and here I
would sey a word in favor of the catgut suture
which I adopt.) It is by far the best, as it gives
the greatest possible extent of surface to surface-
much greater ian can be secured by the inter-
rupted or any other suture. Two dcep sutures
usually suffice, and thesc-whether silver, silk, or
catgut-are passed in and secured by clamp shot
upon an ivory shield. The first suture should be in-
serted low downand about three-quarters of an inch
from the edge of the wound. It must be passed
under the denuded surface so as not to appear, and

brought out on the opposite side at a point corres-
ponding to that of insertion. The second deep suture
is similarly introduced higher up. The last deep
suture should catch the flap, and the interrupted
suture will do for this. The ecdges of the wound
are coapted by horse-hair sutures, and the upper

part of the flap and around on the right and left
side are secured by catgut sutures ; this leaves the

united surfaces in the shape of the letter T. The
vaginal surface is peîfectly covered, and in no way

can a drop of fluid enter the wound or interfe-re
with union by first intention. There is very lbtle

pain, inasmuch as the deep shield-suture allow of

distention. Interrupted sutures should not be
used. Where the rupture extends into the rectum

the flaps are carefully brought together by a run-

ning catgut suture, and the operation completed

as in this case. The objection to all other oper-

ations was that it left tie vaginal incision open,

which soietimes, therefore, interfered with union

by first intention. By mny method this is now im-

possible, and when catgut is used the results of

the operation leave absolttely nothing more to be

desired. The following points are gained : Perfect

union, perfect restoration of the perineum, no loss
of substance, and no after-fever worthy of the

nane. Sketch 3 shows the condition of the parts

at the completion of the operation.
Dr. Wrn. GARDNER said that, as a rule, extensive

lacerations of the perineum were ischievous and

produced symptons, yet he had seen many excep-

tions to this. In nunbers of cases, even where

sone fibres of the rectum have beei tom, no in-

convenience followed, due, no doubt, to the

integrity of the vaginal walls and to individual

peculiarity. He had also seen procedentia uteri

in virgins and in multiparous womcn, where there

was no rupture at alL. The principle ofthe method

advocateci by Dr. Trenholme was not new. Hart

and Barber had described a similar operation, but
denuding in two segments; and Tait, five or siX

years ago, proposed an operation similar to Dr.

T.'s, with the exception of introducing the sUtures

somewhat differently. Dr. Gardner had performied

this (Tait's) operation twice, but was not favorably

impressed with it. Convalescence was not so satis-

factory as whîen he had performed EmmiTiet's

Dr. ARMSTROIN thought that the different

degrees of injury resulting from laceration of the

perii:eLii in different cases depended upon the

charaeter and extent of the tear. He doubted
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whether a simple tear of the so-called periieal
which consisted principally of cellular tissu
skin, was followed by iuch liharni. Ther
good evidence to the contrary. The evil r
charged to laceration of the perineuni only o
ed when eitlier the pelvic fascia was torn or
the nuscular floor of the pelvis was injured,
by a separation of the levator ani muscles
middle line, or when one or both of these ni
were torn away from their origin froni the ra
the pubes or froni the ischial spine. This f

pretty clearly established by Enimet, by Dr. S
of Rostock, and by Dr. B. E. Hadia o
Antonio, Texas. The best operation is that
the niost perfectly restores the parts to th
dition in whiclh they were before the injur
sustained. Erminet's new operation has v
good results in the Western Hospital. l
not aware that, so far, any sateipt had been
to unite the divided muscles in the median l
to the pelvic fascia.

Lanolin.-Dr. REED made a few renai
this drug, a new basis for ointnients, intro
by O. Liebreich, obtained froma the fat of the
tin tissues and principally from wool. Th
strong reconiniendations of this cholesterine
the articles in the B-iish Medleiceafrn
February wouid cause it to be cxtensively
by the profession. Tlie advantages of
absorption and ready iiscibility with aq
mixtures were lm a neasure-confirnied. M [a
tures were preparing for a great demand, a
abundant supply at a nioderate price wouiC
be on the market. A speciien ivas passed i

OJc-ationfor Intra-uterine Fib-id-4cci
Inversion of the uterus and rupture of the,
neum.-Dr. GARDNER reported-the case as fo
Mrs.-, childless, was sent to him fron Or
She lad had severe hemorrhages for the pa
years; of late they have been very excessiv
produced great blanching. On exaniinat
tunor was found about the size of a child's
and completely filling the vagina and u
Operation-The tunior was flxed by an as!
and removed piece by piece by ineans of sc
fingers and serratcd scoop. Towards the
the operation, whilst dragging strongly o
renaining portion of the tunior it suddenly
way, tearing the perineun and inverting the i
Th: uterus was easily replaced, but suture
not applied to perineuni in order to facilita
gation and drainage of the ute~rus. For th
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body pose Dr. Gardner always enploys the double
e11niltbes fixed to the cervix. Convalescence pro-
e was ce ee very sitisfactorily for fivc days, when the
esuIts tenpcrature rose and diarrhcéa set in. This con-
btain- Wtion persists in spite of treatment. it is
W11('1 fea-red slie bias au;yloid discase ol' the liver and
CeLher otbcer organs, the liv.-r being nowv enlargrec and
in th srnooh. Sbe is also passîng large quantities of
usc:es urine containing aibunieni
ilil O f Stale/d ilieding, Afai ist, j886.
act is
;chatz T. G.. RÜDDICK, M.D., IN THE CHAM

f San Tubel-culosis of Me Toiig;.-Dr. STEWART ex
vhich hibited a Wonian, aged 28 vears, wbo has been

e cou- coniplaining for over four nintbs of cough, puru-

y s leat expectoration, night sweats, loss of flesh, etc.
ielded She lias lost a brother and sister fron pulnonary
e was consuniption. Uer father and mother are stili
nade living, and enjoying good heaitl. When she first
ine Oi care under observation, trce nionths ago, there

1 was distinct evidence of consolidation of both
'ks on apices. This condition stili continues. The pa-
duced tient is loarseand coiplains of pain in tue larynx
kera- and also in the throat wlien swallowing. Dr.

e very Major, who kindly exarined tbe larynx, found a
fat in tuberculous nodule about the size of a grain of

,al for wîîeat in the inter-arytenoid space. llie tip of the
tried tongue is superficially ulcerated to the extent of
rapid about a five cent piece. Fron the centre of this
ueons fuicerated surface a fissure extends into, the sub-
nufac- stance of the tongue to the dcph of about a quar-
nd an ter of an inch. The tissues imniediately surround-
1soon ing tlis fissure are hard and nodular. There is
ound.no pai pressure, however, neitier is thereany
dental disciarge froni the icerated surface of the tongue.

1 Sbnrtly after the sore on the tongue xvas noticed,
llovs: -te patient experienced a severe pain in it, îvhich
itario. continued to increase ii severity Up to the tire
st five when she flrst care under treatnent, when it had
e, andadreaciîed snch anl exquisite degree tlîat sue found it
ion,a alnîost inpossible to eat or even to speak. The

head local application of iodoforn quickly relieved the
iterius. pain, but otherwise it does not seem to have had
sistant anyinfluence over the course of the local trouble.
issors, alf per cent. solution of papayotin in
end of équal parts of glycerine and water bas been npplied
n the several tines caily, tle object being to directly

gave fluence the tuberculous infiltration, fron the
its. iweiiow properties that this drug has i dis-

itmsolving abuminous tissues. The case is un-

s pur- c alter fron. pl*uro-pneuinia
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doubtedly one of a typical tuberculous ulcer of
the tongue. Although the secretion fron the ulcer
bas been examined on two occasions, no bacilli
have been found.

In reply to a question raised by DiR. SHEPHrDipi
as to tac influence of iodoforn, when used as a
local application, in producing pneumonia,

Dr. MaJoR stated that he had used the drug ex-
tensively in nasal and laryngeal disease for many
years, and he had not, thus far, encountered any
untoward result.

Dr. R. J. B. HowARND has scen iodoform freely
used in Vienna in cases of excision of the tongue,
and there it is said to be free from danger.

Eversion of 1he Larynçcal VeI/rid/es.-Dr.
MAJOR prcsented a case of eversion of both laryn-
geal ventricles in a male aged 27. The case hae
been under observation and treatmeut for over
two years, and showed decided improvement. A
tuberculous condition was present, as eviden ced
by lung signs and a local development in the post-
laryngeal wall. He referred to a case of coniplete
eversion of the right sacculus. which had been
dernonstrated at the throat clinic of the Montreal
General Hospital in April, 1884, occurring in the
person of a syphilitic subject, where the ventricle
vas completely returned under treatient. Re-

viewing the literature of the subject, allusion was
made to the fact that in the majority of the few
recorded cases some dyscrasia was prominent,
notably accompanying syphilitic, tuberculous or
cancerous disease.

Peciliar Skii Disease qf1heFct.-Dr. R. J. B.
HOWARD exhibited a boy, 12 years of age, of
healthy farnily. le has angular curvature, in-
volving the lower dorsal region. First noticed
when lie was 3Y years old. His feet were first
affectedin his sixth year. A snall " scurfy " spot
appeared first on the right foot, and bas spread
steadily, healing at the centre. When he came
to the Dispensary it appeared as a lupiginous
patch about 4 inches across, on the right ankle
and instep ; smaller similar patches existed on the
outside of the right little toc and left great toc, at
metatarso-phalangeal joint. The patch is covered
with a crust or scab of a somewhat papillary
appearance. Not tender or painful at any time,
and never ulcerated. Dr. Howard brought the
case for diagnosis. He tbought it was due to
sorme derangement of the spinal cord at the seat

of tie curvature, as nerves froma this region sup-

plied the skin of the feet4
Dr. SHEPIiERD believed it to be a form1 of lupus.
The PRESIDENT suggested that the parts be

poulticed to remove the crust, and the boy be
again brought to the Society.

Coj>ounzd Fracture of both Legs.-Dr. Surr-
HERD presented a case with the following history:
-Edward N., aged 33, sailor, on the 11th of
September, 1885, vhilst working on his ship, fell
through the hatchway into the holid, a distance of
twenty feet, breaking both his legs. He was im-
mediately admitted to hospital, and on examin-
ation, it was found that hie had sustained a con-
pound fracture of both legs about their middle
thid-c. The wound in left leg was about two
inches long, and the fracture was coniminuted.
Telc right leg had the soft tissues nuch lacerated,
the wounds being multiple, the largest sone 4
inches long. Large pieces of muscle protruded,
and there was much riding of bones. After cleans-
ing the wounds with bichloride solution 1-ioo,
dusting them over freely with iodoform, and cover-
ing them with iodoform gauze and subliniate jute,
the left leg was iimediately put up in plaster, a
window being left opposite the wound, some jute

being placed over this and kept in place with a
gauze bandage. Owing to the size of the wound
and amount of the laceration in the right leg, it
was thought wiser to put it up in a McIntyre
splint, after placing thic boncs in as good a posi-
tion as possible. 'Thle same evening, owing to the
large amount of oozing, the external dressings were
renewed, but were not again touched for one
month, at the end of which tirne the wounds w'ere
found perfectly healed ; the fracture of the left ileg
was firnly united, but although the extensive
wound in right leg had healed, there was no union,
so, after rubbing the bones together, it was put up
firmly in a plaster-of-paris bandage. From tiie
to time this bandage was renewed, the patient be
ing allowed to move about with crutches. At
the present tinie, seven months after the accident,
the patient could walk about without support, and
during the next week ,intended joining his ship.
The right leg was still encased in plaster, and al-
though the union was not quite perfect, it vas
daily improving. There was one inch and a haIf
shortening of the right lcg. After exhibiting the
patient, Dr. Shepherd remarked that he had now
no fear of cornpound fractures, and that all the
cases did well if the wound was thoroughly cleansed
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with, bicliioride, dressed with iodoform and jute
desing, and left undisturbed. Of course, if the
tenperature rose, it was wise to examine andi
change the dressing. He considcered this a case
which a few years ago would have demanded
amputation.

Dr. R. J. B. HlowAR said that Esmarch re-

ported a case where there were three compound
fractures of the leg, thigh, and forearm. The treat-
ment used was similar to Dr. Shepherd's and a
good recovery followed.

Dr. .iHNSlToN exhibited the following patho-
logical specimens :

1. C C 1rd anzd .Brain from a case -of non-
tubcrcular cerebro-spinal meningitis in a child.

Pýitint was suddenly seized with severe pain in
1c hcd and vomiting. A few days before death
en hymbuic spots appeared over the chest and
ai ans. ''ie illness only lasted a week.

2. Tite Uterus and Heart from a case of malig-
nant endocarditis in a patient suffering from puer-
peral fever. Patient did well for the first twelve
days after confinement, wv'hen she was suddenly
seized with rigors, her temiperature running up to
105 0. Nothing local was found to account for
this. There was no pain in the abdomen. The
heart showed endocarditis, witi vegetations over
the valves. The uterus showed signs of septic
endometritis. There was also a diphtheritic-loof-
ing membrane in the cervix and on the inner sides
of the labia. There were infarcts in the kidneys
and spleen, but no pyæinic abscesses.

Dr. J. C. CAMusnoN read a paper entitled

Notes on the Determination and Causation of
Sex.

BY P. W. P. MATTH1Ews, LL.D., M.R.C.S.E., Etc.,

Dominion Coroner for the North-West Territories and Med-
ical Officer of the Hudson Bay Company, etc.

of wlhich the following is an abstract :-
From earliest times, men have been anxions to

learn the sex of the foetus in utero, and for this
purpose many quaint methods have been devised.
The following aphorisms enunciated by Hippocra-
tes are to this day believed and practised by mid-
Wives in the East:

L If the child be a male the mother vill have
a good color ; but if a female, a bad color.

2. The male fotus is usually seated on the right
side, the female on the left.

The ancient astrologers directed a drop or two
of the mother's milk to be squeczed out upon a

clean knife or glass, or upon the fmnger-nail. If
the miik spreads about, the child is a female ; if it
remnains still the child is a male.

M. Venette, the author of a popular treatise in
France, directed that if a son is desired the gen-
crative'act should be performed wien the wind is
in the north. Others held that the right testicle
secretes female sperm and the left male ; others
that the right dvary discharges male ovules and
the left female, and directed the woman to lie on
the right side during coitus if a male child is
wanted. This belief still lingers among some of
the Hudson Bay Indians.

Pylhagoras thought that a vapor descended
during coitus from the brain and nerves of the
embryo, the grosser tissues being derived from
the blood and humors found in the uterus.

Empedocles affirmed that a portion of the em-
bryo was contained in the sperm and a portion in
the germ, the child being formed by the union of
the two.

Hippocrates taught that conception takes place
in the uterus by the mixture of due proportions of
the male and female elements, sex depending upon
which is stronger.

Aristotle held that the material parts of the
embryo are formed by the catamenial blood, and
that the male semen imparts the principal of life
when the body is formed.

In later times, Descartes and his followers
affirmed that a sort of fermentation takes place
when the male and fernale seminal fluids are min-
gled, a foetus being the result; while, according to
the chemical school, the acid male secretion mix-
ing with the alkaline female secretion causes a sort
of double decomposition, a foetus beiig a precipi-
tate.

In 1667, Ludwig Hamm contended that an
immense number of animalcules exist in the semen
of all male animals, which contain the perfect
rudiments of the future animal, and that the female
simply supplies the proper nidus or habitat and
suitable nourishment. The discovery of move-
ment in the minute seminal particles seemed to
confirn this theory ; while some writers went so
far as to say that these animalcules are of differe
ent sexes and copulate so as to engender male and
female offspring.

Tbury of Geneva propounded the doctrine that
in animals, males are always produced when com-
pletely matured ova are fecundated, and females
when the ova are less mature. Thus by serving
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the cow with the bull at the commencement of rut,
a female calf is produced; by serving at the nid-
dle or end of the rut, a male is ensured. In fur-
ther proof of his theory, lie said that queen-becs
always lay female eggs first, and males afterwards.
Applying this theory to the human female, it has
been argued that if the ovum which is discharged
from the ovary at time of menstruation, is impreg-
nated shortly after the conclusion of the menstrual
period, a female will be the resuilt; but if impreg-
nation do not take place for ten days or a fort-
night, the child will be a male. This rule has been
briefly formulated thus : Female offspring result
from post-menstrual, male fron præenenstrual im-
pregnation.

The relative age of the parents seems to have
some influence upon the sex of their offspring.
Mr. Sadier, from an investigation ofneary 15,oo
cases, concludes that on an average the se% of the
child is that of the parent whose age is in excess,
In England the husband is usually older than the
wife, and the proportion of live-births is 104.7
males to oo females. Among illegitimate chiL
dren, the proportion of males is somewhat higher,
106.3 to 100, probably for similar reasons.

Recently, Mr. Starkweather has published a
book on the " Determination and Causation of

Sex in Man and the Lower Animals," in which he
lays down the law that sex is determined by the

su-ir parent. In deciding this superiority,
numerous factors are to be taken into account,
such as temperament, activity, energy, will, intel-
lect, features, color, physique, health and nutrition.
This sexual superiority does not necessarily coin-
cide with superiority as generally understood, nor
does it necessarily imply superiority in mental and
moral qualities. This theory is an expansion and
extension of Hippocrates' dictum, that the parent
who is physically more vigorous at the time of
conception gives his or her sex to the offspring ;
or, as Cuvier puts it, " To obtain an excess of
female offspring, the father should be young and
ili-fed, and the mother of mature years and highly
fed."

In 1863, Frankenhauser and others propounded
the theory that the rapidity of the fotal heart
varies according to the sex of the child, being
greater in the female than the male. In 50 cases
lie succeeded in diagnosing the sex correctly, find
ing

124 = mean male foetal heart-beat.

144= " female '" "

Steinbach followed with 45 successftl cases out of

57, finding:
131 = inean male foetal heart-beat.

141= " female " "

Devilliers in France and Cumming in Edinburgh
denied the truth of this theory, and maintained
that the frequency of the fætal heart-beat depends
upon the size and weight of the child rather than
upon its sex. As it is usually slower in large and
well-nourished children, and as males are gener-
ally larger and heavier than females, a slower
pulse-rate in males is usually to be expected.
Opinions seem to be contradictory respecting the
truth of this theory; my own experience does not
corroborate it. One strong argument against it is,
that if the pulse-rate of a considerable number of
children be taken within one hour after birth, the
difference of rate in the sexes will be too slight to
admit of any rule being deduced therefrom.

Remarks by DR. CAMERON:

In 1879-So-81 I made some observations which
tend to confirm Frankenhauser's theory. Mc-
Clintock, in the Sydenham Society's edition of
Smeillie's Midwifery, quotes some observations
made by Dr. Frank C. Wilson of Louisville, which
are so similar to my own that I tabulate them to-

gether as follows
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'T'lhe lowest fcetal heart-beat in my series was 98,
in a very large male child. From this series of
observations, it seems tolerably conclusive that a
fietal heart-beat under 130 is generally diagnostic

of a maie over i 140, a female. To secure ac-
curacy, the follovwing precautions should be
taken :

i. Observations should be made before or in the
very early stages of labor, for as labor advances
the fotal heart-beat tends to become more rapid
or irregular.

2. Several observations should be made, and
their mean calcuilated, for the painless contractions
of the uterus frequently modify the fwetal heart-
heat jo-20 per minute.

Many failures in diagnosis inay be referred to
lack of attention to these precautions.

ln discussing this question of sex, much con-
fusion has arisen fiom the want of clear notions
respecting menstruation, ovulation and conception.
Menstrual flow and the discharge of a mature
ovum from a Graafian foilicie are supposed to
occur about the saie time ; hence many conclude
that these two processes stand in the relation of
cause and effect. Although the question is not
yet dennitely settled, evidence is rapidly accumu-

lating to prove that their coincidence is occiden-

taI rather thain necessary, and that one process may
go on independently of the other. Indeed they
are essentially opposite in character: ovulation is
prog,-cssive, being the preparation and discharge

of ova tit lor impregnation ; menstruation is retro-

grscîsive, being essentially a retrograde metamor-
phosis of the soft decidual nest prepared for a

previous ovum. it has, therefore, been aptly
called "l the funerai obsequies of defunct and dis-

appointed ova."
Physiologists teil us that after a ripe ovum has

been expelled from its Graafian follicle, its germ-
inal vesicle becomes nuclear and approaches the

su face. A portion is eventually extruded from the

egg in the for of the Polar Bodies, leaving the
remainder to form the feanle pronucleus. The

ovurn then ceases to grow unless speedily fertilized,

peiishes, and is cast off. But ifspermatozoa reach
it in time and penetrate its substance, it does niot

perish; the heads of the spermatozoa detach them-

selves and become 'mele pronucleus, which fuses

with the fernale pronucleus to form the fertilized

nucleus. Conception is said to have taken place

and growth is thenceforth rapid. Morphologically
the male and female pronuclei are closely allied,

both being derived fron the primitive ova of early
emibryonic life. In the fermale, a primitive ovumn
devulops into a permanent ovum, capable of pro-
ducing a human being ; in the male, a primitive
ovum breaks tip into a number of spermatozoa,
That the sex of offspring must be due to the iela-
tive properties and powers of these male and
female pronuclei is tolerably clear, but to what
pioperties or w'hat powers is not quite evident.
'hie essential points of Starkweatlers theoiy are
the following :

i. The male and feiale element share equally in
the: determination of sex.

z. Sex- is determined by te superior potentdýity
of one or the other.

3. 'ie superior parent or element (at the time
of frotful intercourse) determines the opposite sex
in the offspiig-crts:.eritage, as it has beenî
called.

4. In the great majority of cases, it is possible
to prognosticate the sex that will result fromn the
union of certain parents.

5, The sex of offspring is or might be generally
within the control of parenuts,

6. 'Thbis law hlds good for the lower animals as
Man.

ie cites numerous life litories in support of his
tieory,sLich as Miton, Slakespeare and Sir Thonmas
More, an dwells upon the vell-knov fact that
great men have usually great inothers. ie holds
that his tleory accotints for the small excess of male
births among western nations, the marked excess
of feinales among mulattoes, and the temporary
large excess of males after war, pestilence, etc. in
certain fainilies, too, there bas been noticed a re-
markable succession of sons in one generation, of
daughters in the next, and of sons again in the next.
These cases are explained as examples of cross-
heritage, tie sex being deterrined by the stipe-
rior opposites. In the controversy aroused by
Starkweather's book, frequent appeals have been
made to the experience of stock-breeders, both for
and against bis theory. On the whole, the evidence
seems to be against the ability of man to controi sex
anong the lower anirals. Yorkshire men, the
most experienced breeders in England, and prbba-
bly in the whole world, have no confidence in their
power of predetermining the sex of horses and cattle
although it would be very much to their pecuniary
advantage to be able to do so, but are confident that
they can modify,- develop, or eliminate any other
physical quality to an almost unlimited extent.
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Starkweather's theory is ingenious, and contains
much truth, but is yet far fron proven. As our
knowledge and experience increase we tuay kinow
more of nature's methods. but it is highly imipro-
bable that we wiLl ever gain the powier to regulate
sex, for such power wouId be piejudicial to the
best interests of the race. During cuuntless ages,
the diversity of nan's environment, the unceasing
struggle for existence, the survival of the fittest,
and the g-radual development of ie race bave
continually, through barbarism and civilization
alike, determuiined those. laws pf reproduiction

whiclh weIe fron time to tiue most counduieL -
iman's welfare. Nature's e>erienc is grea ter thaln
ours ; ber wisdon, patience and unselifsbness are
greater than ours lier balane more justly Cli-
puised tlan ou rs. But, th->ugh we cannot supplant
her, we may learn important lessonis by ab,erving
her nethods. The careful study of sex-formation
should throw much light upon the mysteries of here-
dity, and enable us to foresee , and possibly fore
stall, many family taints or predispositions. The
knowledge that a grandfather's peculiarities are
liable to be propagated through his daughters to
his grandsons should. help us to grapple with such
diseases as dipsomania, hæmophilia, or gout.

If, in any degree, it be true that the superiority
of the parent is a powerful factor in determining
the sex as well as the strength of the offspring, it
must be equally truc that the deterioration of the
parent will cause deficiency or deterioration of the
opposite sex in the succeeding generations.
If, then, the modern craze for the " higher educa-
tion of 2oomei " goes on unchecked till their
physical powers are sacrificed to so-called mental
culture, the prospects for coming gencrations of
men will be dark indeed, and Miltons or Shake-
speares wiIl be welil-nigh impossible. But nature's
unerring balance eventually rights aIl things ; the
enfeebled progeny' of weak, uCrotic parents inevit-
ably succùminb before the vigorous offspring of
the healthy and robust, for the fittest inust survive.

OUR LONDON LETTER.

The central attraction for the niedical man ii,t-
ng l'ondon is her hospitals and medical mnuseums.

Whiîether they " do these things better in Vien4a,"
as the -Teutonophilist says they do, rernains to be

seen ; but there can he no question about the great
advantages hiere open to the student who wvil avail
iimîself of thîem. The endless amount of iatiei jal
that cones to hand in the various general and
special hospitals makes iL possible to study aIl dis-
eases in all shapes.

J have noticed that very fewx- students or attaciés
of one bospital nlow nuich about the service of
other Institutions, and you can accordingly easily
understand how difficult It is for o>ne having less
tlan six weeks to devote tu stuldy liere to acquire
moire than a superficial notion of the 1elative
me rits of the numerous tea:heis and cliics with
wt-hich ILo:lion is studded. Iwe1ver i shaill give
yiu my impressions, sich as they are, with the
assance ilhat th1e ien and things whereof I speaik
wxere perso>nally inv-estigated.

1 iave been frequîeitîly told that in this city and
its suburbs professional competition is veu-ry 1een,
and that the good old days of the guinea fee are
going quickly by. Also, that in the loxver stata of
professional life private dispensaries vhere mcdi-
cine and advice can be had all the way fron a
shilling to half a crown are not uncomnon. Ji)
spite of these statements my intercourse with all
sorts and conditions of practitioners here does not
lead me to believe that life is any harder with theim
than in our colonial towns. I am certain of this,
that they are a more leisurely class. Whether that
be due to the phliegmatic style of doing things
which everywhere contrasts with our nervous
American routine I am unable to deterinine, but I
an sure we have something to learn fromn our
English brethren in this respect. Probably tie
first thing in respect of disease that strikes tthe
stranger is the large proportion of rachitic, tuber-
cular and scrofulous affections that one daily secs
in the Ouit-patient Departnents as well as in the
wards of all the hospitals.

I an inclined to believe that syphilis is more
frcquent than we have it, and I amn sure skin
troubles are in greater variety, if not in greater pro-

portion, than in Canada.
Barlow, of the great Ormond St. Hospital for

children, stated the other day that of all /ost-mor-
/ems held there tubercle is found in the proportioi
of 6o per cent. We have not far t6 look for the
causes of this state of things. London is one
examîple of lie rule that the poverty and misery
of a city are in inverse proportion to iLs wealth.
Lad and insufficient food, close unventilated houses,
narrow streets, foui air,-all these combine to pro-
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duce types of disease which-let us be thankful for
it-have not as yet invaded our shores. Again the
London climate, with its fogs and concentrated
essences of ail that is vile in the way of volatile,
organic odors iust in certain seasons of the year
be very iiiimical to the health of those whoi
necessity compels to live in the older parts of the
city. If this be true, nothing also can be more
admirable than the irnerous plans adopted to
cleanse and purify the by-ways and lanes of the
town. The difficulties in the way of efficient
drainage, ventilation and water-supply are enor-
mous, and one continually wonders not that he
occasionally encounters dirt and nal-odors but that
in this endless collection of cities of ail ages
and all degrees of enlightennent called London
le neets in with so little mal-hygiene. If you will
pardon my want of arrangement in this straggling
letter I wish to say sornething about children's
hospitals. Besides mixed hospitals for wornen and
children, and the great general hospitals that all
admit children, there are at lcast eight special in-
stitutions where infants and children alone are
treated. Of these probably the Evelina, in South-
wark, vhere Drs. Goodhart and Taylor are the
physicians and Messrs. Howse and Clement Lucas
the surgeons, and the hospital for sick children in
Gt. Ormond St., are the chief. In the latter clinics
are given by Dr. Barlow, Mr. Howard Marsh and
several others. Life in London bears heavily upon
the children of the poor, and the pallid faces and
Warped bodies of the little patients suggest C. L. 0.
ferruginous tonics and good nursing as eloquently
as the additional special treatment inay be indi-
cated by a closer examination. One secs Sayre's
apparatus in nearly all the wards, but I think I an
riglit in saying that it is rardey used for spinal cur-
vature. Putting the child to bed for several mnonths,
tonics, good food, etc., are the indications. One
of the teachers in the Great Ornond St. 1-ospital
took the ground that, whatever else it niglht do in
the way of keeping the child quiet, or of assisting
to support the back, it did not succced in keeping
the discased surfaces of the boncs apart, and con-
sequently failed to acconplislh vhat was first
claimed for it. The patience and quiet deneanor
vhich are exhibited in crowded streets and enter-

tainmuents by the English people are relected i,
the nanners of those who are obliged to take ad-
Vanitage of hospital treatiment. There is very littie
argunenit or explanation or persuasion employed to
induce a patient to undergo an operation or to

follow this or that line of conduct. I have rarely
scen an applicant do other than follow the precise
direction of the physician or surgeon. It seemus to
me tlhat, apart fron the phlegmiatic tenperanent of
the average lospital patient, sus lh a state of affairs
spcaks well for the profession, and indicates a con-
fidence in its members which docs not obtain

every wheure.
'he façades of nine-tenths of tle Loidio ln-

pital buildings proclain the fact that they aie
" suipprted by volhntary contribution," and, with
the ew:ption of very olci institutions like Guy's,
St. Th oias' and St. irholornew's, which own

large estates n va ious parts of the country, they
ail " are in want of funds " and some of then

(Guy's, for instance) feel the pressure of dimuinish
ed land values and have had to shut up some of
their wards in consequence.

Although the Austrian and German system
(where a patriarchal government furrishes the
needful) is said to be superior to this, there is
something more in keeping with the spirit of this,
the best republic in the world, that the people
shouild, from a sense of their inherent value, give
directly to these charities.

It would be equally as impossible for me to de-
scribe within the limits of a few letters the internal
management of each hospital as it would be to give
you an idea of the abilities and teaching powers of
the many eminent physicians and surgeons that
attend them. Hovever, if I say anything at all
about the latter, I presume I am right in still re-
garding Sir Joseph Lister as primus interpares.
A kindly, alnost diffident, old gentleman with a
well cut good face, is lhe. H1e is .stili a regular
attendant upon that institution in Lincoln's Inn
which bas given the world so nany celebrated
surgeons-King's Colege Hospital.

Hie seldonm uses the spray with which his naine
is connected, buit lhe took good care to impress
upon us that fi. was neceary in such cascs to
exercise all the more care in other respects. le
is now exprienîting I a new antisepci vith

viueli niany of the wowunds- in bis wards, surgic:l
antd otherwise, are being dressed. Listei's treat-
ment of goitre is to cut dlaown Ile tunior, antd with a

siiiooth- edged scoop remave the //er/Or of the

gland, which in this particular situation is not well
suiplied with blooi. Ant iseptic dressings are
applied and the shrinkage of the gland cures the
goitre. Lster's bandages. gauze, wool, etc., are
now colored with aniline blue which is discharged
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when touched by blood serum, liquor puris, or other
alkaline fluid, and in this way evidence is at once
afforded, without entirely disturbing the dressing,
as to whether redressing is required or not. -1e
uses the mixed silk or cotton clastic bandages
where pressureis nceded over a wound, and nearly
ahvays where we would cmploy the simple cotton
bandage. Drs. Lionel Beale, Burney Yeo and W.
S. Playfair (tie well-known obstetric writcr) arc
in active attendance here. A bluff surgeon, still
young in energy, though old in knowledge and
getting old in years, is Mr. John Wood of " radi-
cal cure for hernia " fame. And it must be ac-
knowledged that, fromn what can be seen upon any
of Mr. Wood's days of attendance there, one cannot

ut admit the desirabilty of operating in such
cases as Mr. Wood limnself would choose. -Jere,
too, Mr. Hy. Smiîth uses his own clarnp and cai-
tery for the removal of hemorrhoids-a friendly
comrnon-sense man whorn one cannot follow with-
outI benefit. No visitor to London should omit froni
bis programme at least two museums (although
there are many others)-that of the Royal College
of Surgeons in Lincoln's Inn Fields and the
splendid collection of wax casts in Guy's ; and if
be will so arrange his visit to the latter hospital
during Mr. Bryant's hours lie will encounter a
surgeon who is worth listening to. Here, ton,
attendD')rs. Pye, Smiith and Galabin, with lessîs.
Golding Bird , aires, Colley, and others equally
well-known. Guy's hospital has attached to it
obstetric wards where, in this land of rachitis, one
can witness more Cresai sections, craniotoînies
and cases of deformed pelvis in one nionth tlai
would le sece in the Lying-in hospitals of Canada
during a year. 'he Out-door attendance upon he
poor wonien of the South Thanies region about
London Bridgc must be of great value to students
of Guy's. ILt as been remarkcd with too imucl
truth that London clinical teachers suffer from
aMwonia. Of course 1 shall not here mention
names. but it isinexpressibly aggravating wlen one
has crossed thie Atlantic to "l sk at the feet ' of somu
imedical or surgica l Gamaliel to find that he speaks
in a whisper and cannot bc heard without the assis-
tance of an car trumpet. I could mention the naie
of nore thlan one of world-wide famle, the sound of
whose voice does not reach the average car if it
bc placed more than two feet away froni the
speaker's head. A man nay b a very Solomon
for wisdon, but lie might as well speak to an audi-
ence of d'eaf-mutes as attempt to give bedside in-

struction in a whisper. No such accusation can
bc brouglit against Dr. W. R. Gowers, tle shining
liglt of the National Hospital for the paralysed
and the epileptic. Dr. Gowers always lias a large
following of graduates principally, and lis

Out-patient Clinic is an admirable one, ani
should not be missed by the visitorto London.
The building itself is a beautiful structure,
and its situation on a quiet, shady side of

Queen's Square is ail that can be desired. For

those who would make a further study of nervous
diseases, there are tie hospital for paralysis and
epilcpsy in St. John's Wood, and the clinic of Mr.
H-uglilings Jackson at the London Hospital. I

niust not forget the well-known names, in this con-
nection, of Dr. Charlton Bastian and Dr. Ferrier,
both physicians for out-patients, at the Queei's

Square Hospital. One car -c'c in skin diseases

here if he is so inclined. Skin departnients of ihe

general hospitals, special hospitals and dispensa ries

are crowded with cases.
I would reconimend specially the Out Cinic of

Dr. Liveing at the Middlesex Hiospital, Dr. Step-

hen lackenzie at the London Hospital, that of

Dr. Radcliffe Crocker at the University College

Hospital, and the Evening Clinics of thie at tendants

upon St. John's Hospital for diseases of the skin ii

Leicester Square. J do not personally know any-

thîing of the SkIn lospital in Ulhackfriars, but t he

naimes of iMessrs. jonathian Hutchinson, Waren

Tay, and J. F. Payne are aniong the attendants,

and are a guarante that the material is properly

worked up. Sooncr or later the majority of medi-
cal stragglers here reach the far off London 1 ous pi-

tai, Whitcchapel Road, situated in the midst of tie

poorest part of the city, " where it can do nost

good." There is nothiing prepossessing about its

exterior , it las nothing of the architectural beauty

or delightful situatiOI of St. Thomas', and cannot

boast either the landed wealth or hioary associ-

ations of St. Bartholomew's or the aristocratic

support of St. George's, but it probably bas more

beds constantly fîlled than any of these and more

varied material than any one of them, while, for
teaciing, the Clinics of Mr. Treves and Dr. Stplien

Mâckenzit: are largely attended and cannot be ex-

.ceeded. Mr. Treves is especially attractive, wit]h

his pleasîng inanner, good delivery, coinciscne5s of

method and success as an operator. Sir Aindrcw

Clark does not now attend here very regularby, and

Mr. Jonathan 1-utchinson's term of twenty ycars

bas expired. Anong the other attendants are Dr.
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Henry Sutton, Dr. Gilbart Smith, Dr. S. Fenwick
(the author of the admirable littie book on Diag-
nosis) and Messrs. Rivington and McCarthy.
Diseascs of w)mleni have not received as îmuch
attention bere as in Aierica, partly, perhaps, be-
cause in the latter country the other sex are more
prone to their peculiar diseases than in England,
and, as a consequence, the average English practi-
tioner is not as conversant with the technîology of
the gynecological art as we are.

However, besides the gynecological department
of most of the Lying-in and General Hospitals
there are several institutions devoted entirely to
gynecology. 1 speak particularly of the hospital
for vomei in Sohco-Square and the new hospital
for wonen, Marylebone Road. I had a short
time ago he pleasure of seeing, during the course
of the same afternoon, abdominal sections by two
extremists as regards Listeiisn. They took place
in the Samaritan Hospital, near Portman Square,
where visitors from all parts of the worid are
cordially welcorned. We signed the usual " anti-
septic contract," and first saiw Dr. Granville Ban-
tock remove a large subperitoneal myona of the
uterus. There was nothing specially noticeable
about the operation, except that chloroform wa.
given throughotit ad azntistics were entire/j
omitted. Dr. Bantock kindly explained that the
fluid in whichl his sponges, instrume1nts, hands,
etc., were washed was plain unadulterated tap
water, and that he did not employ any kind of
antiseptic. He claimed that he has had a larger
sharte of successld. e:,ses since giving up the spray
and the so-called antiseptics, and referred us to his
well-known article on carbolic acid poisoning in
abdominal surgery. In a roon below wc saw Dr.
W. A. Meredith renove an ovarian tumor amid
a cloud of carbolic mist, surrounded by towels
dipped in gerrnicide solutions, anffd assistants
glistening with sublimated dew. He washed his
bauds in carbolic lotion every few minutes and
made the peritoneal toilet wih unnusual Listerian
care-and we left vondering. To an ignorant
Colonial like myself it occurred to me that the
truth probably lav sormewhere between these two
extreies. The Sanaritan is the hospital where
Mr. Knowsley Thorton operates, and to which Sir
Spencer Wells was formerly actively ittached. The
course in gynecology ut the Soho-Square Hospital
is said to be an admirable one, and under the
direction of men like M r. Mansell-Moulin, Drs. C.
Il. Carter, Ediund Holiand and Mr. Reeves the

student should learn readily the elements of Eng-
lish gynecology. The student of diseases of the
eye cau have ample scope for his strplus energies
in any of the Opthalmic or General Hospitals of
London. I can only speak from personal experi-

ence of that fine institution in Moorfields, the
Royal Ophthalmic, wlhere Mr. Tweedy, Mr. Law-
son and MJr. John Couper were in attendance, and
wliere tlere appeared to be unlimited rmn of cases
accessible to the student. Affections of the car
arc usuîally treated here with throat tro'les, a
much more sensihle idea than the usual association
witlh the oye. 'lie charity rendered famous by
the labors of )r. Moreil Mackenzie is called The
IIospital for Diseuses of the 'Throat, and is situ-
ated in Golden Square, and is well worth a visit.
On Gray's inn Road is the Central London Throat
and lar Hospital of which Mr. Lennox Browne is
chief surgeon.

I regret that, owing to bis illness, I was unable
to sce Dr. Green, the author of the "I Pathology
although I haunted Charing Cross Hospital, of
whiclh he is one of the physicians. From whabut 1
bave seen of the work done in the /-post-morIem
room here j do not know that either in their use
of material or in the practical application of it for
teaciing puniposes we have mnuch to learn from the
practical pathologists that i Lave seen.

Specialismn bus an entirely diferent significance
here from tiat form of it which one encounters in
Canada. Speaking generally, while tbe profession
here is disinictly divided into surgeons and physi,
cians it is not sub-divided into oculists, aurists, and
throat doctors, nerve doctors and gynecologists.
'Ie man who devotes his timc to one special group
of diseases does not do so to the exclusion of the
others, nor does he inumgurate bis new departuire
in life by affecting to forget all bis previous expe-
riences of other departients of medicine and

surgery. Indeed I bave on more than one occa-
sion heard a well-known specialist bere declare
lis satisfaction at tie dvantage and help he
der ived in his special line from bis general practice.
And this has ahvays seened to me the proper
antidote to the growing evils of specialism. 'hie
htuman organisai is not.a collection of isolated
organs and structures but a correlated system
making up a " harmonions whole," and should be
treated us sucb.

Many of the naines familiar to us as hou.:ehold
words are disappearing from the active hospital
list, and are rarely seen within hospital walls. As
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consultants in medical societies, and as writers of
books and contributors to periodicals they aie
best known to thie pofession. Among imany such
are Sir James Paget, Sir Hmy Thompon Sh
'rcscott He-cwet, Mr. JoUiaihan lluchson, Dr.

Russcl Reynis, Si r Wmn. Jenn-r ad M r. LGr co
Clark. Yet in their greci old age mliany other
celebrities still lead an active hospitaIl life. Mr.
Timothy Ilolines still teaches at and attends St.
George's ; Dr. Pavy at Guy's ; Dr. Playfair is still

physician accoucheur at King's College Hospital
Drs. Wilson, Fox, Sydney, R inger and Mr. Chris-
topher Heath can be fotund at University College
llospital, and so on. I bave been politely and
kindly re:civCC at all the mledical institutions here
althon I have doubtls been set down as an
average specinien of a < walking mterrogation

point with the dyspcpsia "-thc formula by wihich
the Aimerican visitor is sonietimes designated. I
hope before leaving England to give you an account
of the meeting of the British Medical Association in
Brighton where I hope to sec a nurnber of Cana-
dian confrères. Dr. Holmes told me that lie nust
lcave here in time for the meeting in Quebec of
the Canada 'Iedical Association, of which, as you
knmow, le is presidenmt. Mr. Fowkc, General
Secretaiy of the forner Association, suggested to
a few mncmibers ¿f the Canadian contingent here
that the C. M. A. should become a branch of B.
M. A. How does that strike you ?

LotNnoN, Jly 6th, 1886.
C. A. W.

ON TH E TREATMEN OF PAI N FUI M EN-
STRUATION AND STERILITY FROM
FLEXION.

A Clinical Lecture Delivered at the H rospitai of the Univer-
sity of Peniisylvainia.

BY WN VIuAM GoonsaLu., M. D.,

Professor uf Gynecoloy' n the Unive.itv of lensylvanuia.

GENT-LEKN :While ouir patient is getting her
ether in the waiting rooi, let nie give you lier
history. It is a history vhich will soon be to youu
as familiar as liousehmold words, whether vou prac-
tice in cities or at cross-roads. She is a youing
woman wlio has beeii married eight years; but
she has never conceived, and since puberty lias
suffered from very painful menstruation. Since her
marriage, ler periods, as is usual in sucb cases, have
been gettirg more and more painful. At present,
not only are they unbearable, needing large doses
of opium, but she is yearning to become a mother.

Now, what lesions shall we probably discover
in this case ? Ten to one, a womb bent forward
on itself, and a narrow uîtermie canal. Truc, the
displacement may turn out to be a retroflexiîn,
but this is a lesion alost peculiar to the child-
hearing wonl), while aintelleion is the natnmial
<ondition of the nulliparous wonb. I lere let me
disabuse your ninds of a prevalent error, vi:
that anteflexion in itself is a pathological condition.
Many text books speak of this flexion as a lesion,
and exhibit many forms of pessaries devised to
rectify this so-called displacement. But in the
great majority of cases neither antellexion, nor,
for the matter of that, anteversion, is pathological.
[i almost every unnarried or barren vonan you
wil find the womb either bent fbrward or tilted
forward, and resting on the bladder; for this in
varying degrees, is its natomal position. th mlie
take made is in attributing to this nattiral position
of the womb the various forms of pelvic trouble,
especially that of irritability of the bladder, to
which women are so liable. But the kinship
between the brain and the bladder is a îemarkaily
close one. This has lately been studied by two
Italian physiologists, Mosso and Pellacani, -who

go so far as to contend that 4 every mental act in
man is accompanied by a contraction of the ilad-
dcr." ie irritabila.v of the blaider is then one
of the first synpitoms of loss of nerve conitol.
Everybody is liable to it. Von, on examination
day, will be annoyed by it. ANlany a lawyer before
pleading an important case, and mnany a ciergy-
mnan juIst before delivering a discourse, is comp1 elled
fron sheer nervousness, to enpty the bladder. So
it is with the lower aninials, whiclb, wilen f ight
ened, nicturate involuntarily. A nervous bladder
is then one of the earliest- phenoniena of nervous-
iess. Now a hysterical girl, or a womnan whose
nervous systeim has collapsedi under the strain of
domestic cares, consuls a phy sician for such
sym iptoms of nerve prostration as wakefulness,
utter weariness. a bearing down feelin,, backache,
andi perhaps, above all, an irritable bladider. Ut on
mnaking a digital examination he, of course, finds
the fundus of the womb resting on the bladder,
and at once junps to the conclusion that the
whole trouble is dte to the pressure of tic womb
on the bladder, viz: to the existing anteflexion, or
to the antcversion as the case may be. IIe now
makes local applications, and racks his brain to
acdapt or to devise some pessary capable of over-
coming the suppi.otlse ditliculty, forgetting that the
upvard or shoring presure of the pessary on the
bladder imust be greater than the corresponding
downward, or gravity, pressure of the womîb.
There is, in fact, no pess-;ary but the dangerous
stem-pessary which can meet the end withiut

pressing upon a fold, or double thickness, of the
bladder. But, very fortunately, anteflexion is not
often pathological. It is certainly not pathological
in the foregoing instances; for the symptoms,
especially the vesical ones, are not due to the
pressure of the wonib upon the bladder, but to

ÎI0 c6
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sheer nervousnîess, or nerve prostration, which is
tlie thing to be treated, and nîot the womi. There
arc exceptions to this rule, but not mnany. For
instance, a womub, heavy from. subinvolution, or
from Lte presence of a fibroid, nia> make uncon-
fortable prcssure on the bladder.

If anteflexion is the natural position and condi-
of the womb, when is it pathological ? It is
pathological whenever it is the cause of dysmenî-
orrlaca or of sterility. Usually dysmrenorrhcea and
sterility are associated, but occasionally the latter
is Uih only symptom ; for it is evident that the
crooked wonb can more readily expel fluid con-
tained within it than admit a fltîid outside of it.
The pbenomena of a typical case of dysmenorrhea
froum antellexion or from retroilection, are as
follow's At the outset of menstruation the first
few drops are soncvhat painful. The pain then
increases In scverty uîntil, reaching > its
acie, a sligh gutsl of meinstrual fluid
takes place, followed by a luil in the suffer-
ings. The pain then graduall increases until it
culminates in another gush. The meaniîng of this
is, that the bend in the womb imprisons the mncii-
strual fluid, vhich goes on collecting iii the cavity
until tie swelliing up of the comb straigltens out
tie bent portion, dilates the narrow canal, and
allows the pent-ip contents to escape, just as tie
coils of a hose first swell, and then straighten ouit
before the water can flov througlh then. Relief
from pain lasts until the fluid begins again to
collect. This is called stenosis -from angulation.

Sonetimes a girl lias little or nîo pain at lier
mnenstrual periods. She marries, does not
coiceive, and by and Iy cysmîenorrhicea sets iii,
wlich goes on increasing. What is the explana-
tion of this ? It nîcatîs that the flexed canal of the
womb was originally just large enough to permit
the slow escape of the nienstrual fduid, but that the
congestions frorn sexual intercourse have caused
athickening of the lining membrane of this canal,
which lias narrowed its calibre. Then, again, the
uterine efforts to force out thie pent-up tluid cause
the various tissues of the wou'b to hyper-
trophy. We see this also in 1llnmarried womei,
the dysmenorrhœa increasiig wi ieu t ,eir age.
Nature intends that the periodical conîgestionis of
Ile wornb should be iinterripted by pregnancy
and lactation, and without these inlierruptions the
miucous lining of the vwomb is liable to thicken,
anrd by its thickness to narrow the canal. If then,
ho these, menstrual congestions be added the sex-
ual congestions of marriage, tlis hypertrophy is
greatly, increased, and the barren wife suffers
more than. the old maid.

Bt3ut here comes our patient. Let me examine
her. Suie enough, she has an anteflexion, for
through the anterior Wall of the vagina I feel the
body of the womb resiung theon t bladder. Th
cervix is long and conical, the os exteriurm very
smuall.

I pass the sound. It stops, as you see, at the
nternal as--viz : at the beginning of the bend-

and i can not coax it in any further. By introduc-
ing the speculum, and straightening the w'omb by
traction made with a tenaculum, the sound now
goes ini, but even yet with difficulty. Jt gives a
measuiement of nearly thi-ce and a half inlches,
which is a large measurement for a young woian
vho has not borne any children. This hypertrophy
is owIg partiy to such repeated congestions as I
have just described, and parily to the n uscular
effort made by the Voib to extrude not oinly the
meustrual fiuid, but iLs iucous secretions.

Noiw, what is the ieciedy for this coidition ?
For a number of years the operaton most mn
vogue -%was the cutting, or bloody operation of
Sims; 17y it the canal is cnlarged by incisions.
But the objections to this plan are: that it is a
dangerous operation, havilng ca used the death
of many patients through peritonitis ihat it is not a
very successful operation, as the incisions are liable
to heal up and tie dysmenorrhoea return ; and finally
that il ahvays deformsthe cervi aid sonietimes
c:imses lesionis anak>gouis to i the re:ui ng fiomi a
natural laceration durinîg the labor. I shall not,
therefore, burden you with tic details ef this opera-
tion which, fortunately, is failliug into di:,use. Thllen,
again, the cervix, is; at the present day, often
dlated by tents, or by graduated bougies: but
the former is- dangerous, and both are Jainful,
tedious, and tinsatisfactorîy.

'le operation w'hich [ cati recomnend to you
miiost highly, and one w-hich I shai! noie perform
on our patient, is that of forcible dilatation. 'l e,
instruments which I ise aretwo modild Ellinrtr
dilators of different sizes; made under ny super
vision by Messrs. J. H. Gemrig & Sou, ot
city'. .Ellinger's ndel- is the best on acccoua of
the parallel action of the blades. which
dilate the whole track of the canal uniformly.
The smaller of these dilators has slenîder blades,
and it pilots the w'ay for the other, which is
more powerful, having blades that do not
feather., 'l'le lighter instrumnent needs only, a
ratcbet in the haidles, but the stronger
one should have a screýv -by wliich the
handles are brought together. Lest the beak
should hit the fundus tteri, and seriouisly injure it
when these instruments are openeci their blades
are nade no longer than two inches, aud
are armed with a shoulder which prevents further
penietratioi.T. heîlarger instrument opensý to an
outside wîidth of one and a half inches, aîd its
blades are rougheied, or corrugated, by shallow
grooves, ii order to keep thei from slipping'out.
Thë dilator has also a graduatedare i the handles
byyhich the divergence of the blades cat be read
off.

lu a case of dysmenorrhoea, or in onc of sterility
from flexion or from stenosis, as iii the woman
before us, my mode of performing the operatioti
of dilatation is as a follows The patient is
thoroughlyana sthetized md a suppository cou-
tamning one grain of aqueous extract of opium is
slipped into the iectuim. She is then turned on her
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hack and drawi to the edge of the bed, aci
kne tb'eg support c y an assistati. T'elic iit
muust be good, so that the oiertor cail sec wliat
lie is about. My bivalve specuil ui beinîg now
inrodbued, the vaglina is vell swabbed out
m ith a live per cent solution of carbulic acidi.
Bv the aid of a stroig uterine tenaculumin the ce-
Vi.x is steadied, aid the smailer dilaton is int ced
as far as ilt will go. Upon gentle suretching opeli
th1 pa joitionIi of tie caial whici it occupes, the
suicture above so yields that, when tic i1Sntr1umelt
is closcul, it cai be ilade to pass tp higber,
Tiis ib rîepetitions of this imuantîclvre, little by
litle, in a few miîiiiniutes' tile a cnria canal is
unne mted oui wbich before could nîot admit the
liest probe. Shoulid the os extemu lie a mv're

pinibhle, or it lhe too smliall to admit the beak of
the lilator, it i enlarged by the closed blades of a
pair of straight scissors, which aie inrodtucd
witih a hîormî ug iîotion. As sooli as the caviiy
of the 1mb is ga ined, thiie h:alles are graduallv
broiuht togetheî, and alimved to stay for one Ot
tio Minutes. 'l'he smnail dilatur being now with-
dwn, hilie kirger one is inrocluced ani the
hanadles are thn siow'ly siewcet toward 0e
another, if the tlexion be very markcd this
insumti aber beting witlh drawin shloiulid be rein-
tnu \yced with1 its c urve 1 e VCsC d to that
ol i lhe tic io>n, aid the final dilatation
thei lmadev. l'Iut in <uing tis the operator mtîst
sake goodi care not to rotate tie wolb off its axis
and i not to nmistake the twist for a reversail of

flec ion. 'h ne ethur is now ux li hheld, anîd the dilator
kept in si/u sone ifteen iniutes, wilen i is closed
r-emoved, mi the vagina well synged (ut w'ith
thU saume s olution of caibolie acid. Oc)ccasontally
a stight tw oif b!ood wil liast for several days
after Lte opurtion, siulating bhe ieistiral ilux.
0ftei thie tihn is precipitated, or it is rnciewcd,if tie
operiation tollows or precedes it too soon. h'lie

best titue foi dlilaation s,therefTe,iidway Ietveeli
two imionthly eriods. \Wcre the case beore tus a
i etiolexi un, ihotuld, after the iIlatation, put in
a pess uy long enough Lo span the ankle of flexuîre.
This never fails to staighten t te vonmb, and

Although this operatio looks like rough work
w1hen compîlarcd wil teit lieat but dangierous cuit-
tinîg onu', the patient will probably need not more
thai nyo supposiories, anid she will complaini
merely ut sorciess for one or two days. To fore-
stilI aiv tendeincy to iîtiii jus she w-il be kept in
bed until all teidcniess has disappeared. Pain
will 1e m1et by rectal supposutories of opiiumn, and
by large poultices laid over the abdomen. Fron
this operation i have seil ony slight pelvic dis-
turnliice, but it lias always belen readily coitroulled
and bas not given alari. Ii one case of dilata-
tion, cmplicated by a fibroidi of Uie woumb, a
uterine colie lastei for several days, but it was
fiîally subuducd by asaetidia un large dloses, and
never became ini ilanunaory. Should the termper-
ature rise, and symptonis of pelvic i nhlammuunation

appear, the ice-bag should replace the warmn pou.
tice. But I have not yet luet with a temperature
hilgh enIoug to neied this ciiergetic mlinde of treat-
mnit.

[l ti great majority of cases i dilate the canal
lot to the fuillest extent of the larger instrumnîent,
but, as in the case before us, to one anc a quarter
iches. Somnetimes, in an infantile cervix, which

<loes not ieadilv yicld, and miht give way, the
handles arc not Screwel closer than three quarters
of an iielh or anil inch, but this is exci'ptional,
Teoing of ti cervix. has happened ii four of miy
cases---ini two froi the sudden slipp i ng out ofthe
bI-ak, and in two fron sher stretci ig. 'liree of
tlhese were umarriel, anîd the cervix of cach was
sp'lit posteriorly, niearly lalf-way to the vagitial
jilction. The rent looked exactly like the incision of
the cuttinig or bloody operation, but it was onfly
half the length of tle latter. As it kept the os ex-
terntumi patlus aid could1 lot do anly nischief,
i d1i idot siew it up. The fourth case was that of

a imiultipara, wiose lîterine canal lad becin nearly
c'loscd up by applications of silver nitrate, made
lv ber physician, with the view of ciing what le
supposed was Ii '" tulcerat ion of the os," but which
was a llateral laceratioli. 'lie tissues, rendered
cientricial and brittle by the caustic, were tori by
the dilator for about balfan mcli on the right side.
ilHere the lenorrhage was frc e nouigh to nieed
sty pptic aplications and a ligit tampon. I could
lave stopped it by wire suitures, but this was iot
dlone, as iL wotuld have defeated the object of the

For slight dila tations, such as for tIe office treat-
mient of aiteflexiois aid of stelosîs, or for the in-
t1oduction of the curette, or of the applicator armed
with cottonî, the more delicate iistrunimeit is quite
strong enogli, andt an anzesthetic is not needed.
i also tise it in womlien who obje:ct to takinîg ether,
but the operation is thenî very painful, and it alias to
be repeated several times, wliiie the results are by
nu m Seans s good as when the canal has been

dilatel by tie laiger instrument and tnden etier.
)ccasionally in virgins, in order to save the liyiein

i have dispenseud with the speculum, aid bave
dilated with the more sîender instrumiietnt, passinig
it in along my finger, but this can not always be
done, and it is usually unsatisfzictoîy. I was led
tu this becauîse, on one occasion, I was asked to
give a certificate of virginity-in olther words, to
write and sign a paper stating that before the
operation the hymen was intact. i also had to do
this in the case of an inmîarried voman, whose
perneumin spite of lateral cuts, vas badly tom Ii
my efforts to deliver with the obstetric forceps a
very large fibroid toîmor of the vomb. When she
returned home tie village croles got iup stuch a
buzz of scandal that I had to go to lier defense.
Sometimes, iiin a very shîarply anteflexed wonib, the
dilator cau iot be made to pass the os interntII.
This lifhculty is overcone by first passing 1 a
surgeon's probe, and thien, along it as a guide, the
dilator.
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After a forcible dilatation uinder cthcr, the cer-
vical canal rarely returns to its former bent or
former narrow condition. Since lateral extension
of elastic bodies antagonizes thcir length, the cer-
vix shortens an d widens, and the exudation pro-
visionally throwin out by the submucous lesions sus-
tained by the dilated part serves still further to
thicken and sti fen its tissues. lu other words, the
stei-lîke neck of the pear-shaped w-omb is short-
ened, wi'dened. strengthened. and straigh tened.
ience for straightening out antedeexed or congeni-
tally retrolexed wonbs, and for dilating and
shortening the canal in cases of sterility, or of
dysmenorrhcea arising from stenosis, or from a
conical cervix, the dilator will be found a nost
efficient instrument. Sornetimes, in sharply-bent
wornbs, i put in a stem-pessary immediately after
the dilation. In retrollexions I always put in a
pessary long enough to span the angle of the
flexion, so as to straighten the womb by making
pressure on the fundus. To tiis occasionally a
stem pessary is added.

In its resuits this operation is not an infallible
one. I have thrice been obliged to repeat the
dilatation, and would like to do so in several cases
did the women permit. In a very few cases I
have been forced, as a final resort, to nick a pin-
hole os externum. But I had not then learned
how far I could safely stretch open the uterine
canal, and the operation of dilatation was, there-
fore, not so efficiently perforned by me as it is
noV through a larger and riper experience.

It is not to cases of sterility or of dysmenorrhœa
only that rapid dilatation should be limited. As
before stated, I use it to stretch open the canal
for the admission of the curette and of tents, or
for the purpose of mlaking applications to the uter-
ine cavity. In cases needing irrigation of the
uterine cavity, I first dilate the canal with the
slender instrument, and introduce the nozzle of
the syringe between the separated blades. This
gives a free avenue for the escape of the liquid,
and robs of its dangers this form of intrauterine
medication. I also resort to the dilator in order
to explore the womb with the finger. For instance,
in a given case of menorrhagia, in which a polypus
or sonie other uterine growth is suspected, in order
to avoid the delay and the dangers inseparable
fror the use of tents, I put the woman under an
anesthetic, and after the rapid dilatation of the
cervical canal to the uttnost capacity of the instru-
ment--viz., one and a half inches-am enabled to
pass my finger up to the fundus. This is accom-
plished either by drawing down and steadying the
Womb by a volsella forceps fixed on to the anterior
lp, or, in thin subjects, by forcing the womb
down upon the finger through suprapubic pressure
on its fundus. In this way I have, over and over
again, at one sitting, discovcred a uterine growth,
twisted it off, and renoved it. Usually in these
cases more difficulty has been experienced in
removing the polypus, or other growth, through
the narrow canal, than in twi5ting it off from its

uterine attachment. It often has to he wire-drawn
before its removal can he effected, and sometimes
it will be found needful to enlarge the os. uteri by
a few nicks. Usually, when the menuorrhagia has
been free, the cervical tisste is so lax that, after
dilatation, the index-finger can penetrate the canal
and reach the ftndus, but sometimes on1ly its tip
can be made to pass the os internum. Yct even
this limited degree of penetration is commonly
quite enough to decide the presence of an inside
growth. Ifit be not enough, I invariably scarch
for the growth with a small pair of fenestrated
forceps, and I have repeatedly seized and removed
one, the existence of which was mierely suspected.
After such operations the uterine cavity and the
vagina are thoroughly waslcd out with a two and
a half per cent solution of carboliEc acid.

1 am sorry to say that I have not kept full
records of all my cases of rapid dilatation, For
instance, i have rarely tabulated office cases of
dilatation, iii which ether was not civen. Nor las
any note been made of cases in which dilatation
was perforned under ether for curetting, for
digital exploration of the endometrium, or for the
removal of uterine growths. I bave tabulated
merely cases of dysmenorrhea, in single or in
married women. In the married, with but three ex-
ceptions which will be noted in the proper place,
painful menstruation was associated with sterility.

Including ail the cases of dilatation performed
under ether, I must have had nigh three hundred
and fifty cases. I have linited myself to these
cases because the use of an anæsthetic implies
full dilatation-one in which serious injury, if ever,
would most likely be sustained ; yet there has not
been a death, or a case even of serious inflamma-
tion, in my practice, and the resuilts have been
most satisfactory-far more so than when the
cutting operation was performed by me.

Let mie read to you a brief abstract of the sta-
tistics of my cases of dysmenorrhea : Of single
women there vere one hundred cases ; of married,
one hundred and nineteen, making in all two
hundred and nineteen. Of the unmarried, twenty-
four were unheard from after the operation,
leaving seventy-six from which any data couid
be obtained. Of these, forty-five cases were vir-
tually cured, twenty-four more or less improved,
and seven were not at aill improved. Of these
seven that were not benefited by the operation,
five subsequently had their ovaries removed-one
of tbem by another physician, and four by my-
self; of the latter, one died. In each one the
ovaries had become so changcd by cystic or by
interstitial degeneration as to make the dys-
menorrhœa otherwise incurable. Of the twenty-
four improved, there vas one on whom oophorec-
tomy was also performed ; for, although the dys-
menorrhœea was partly relieved by dilatation,
ovariail insanity and menorrhagia were not. The
operation was a successful one, and my patient
was not only cured of her hemorrhages, but she
regained her reason. Out of these cases, thç
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majority, although nlot wholly cured, were greatly
improved. For example, one of them was for-
merly bedridden during the whole period of her
menstrual flux, and had then to take large doses
of morphia. She also suffered at those-tires from
liomatemesis and epistaxis. Since the operation
she experiences pain for merely two hours, needs
n1o anodyne, and has lost ber octopic hem-
orrhages. Her gain in health and flesh has been
great. Another one, who was wholly crippled by
her sufferings, and made nervous by the dread of
tlem, is now a busy nurse. For one hour at every
period she suffers acutely, but not enough to
overcome her dread of taking ether and of having
a second dilatation performed.

Of those cured, two had had Sims' cutting
operation performed previously wi thout benefit,
and were afterward dilated ; three were dilated a
second tine before a cure could be effected. 'hie
word " cured,'' in some of these cases, does not
mean that the women were wholly free fron any
pain whatever, but that they did not suffer suffi-
ciently either to go to bed or to take any stimu-
lants or anodynes. The history of several cases
nerit more than a mere allusion. The sufferings
of one of rny patients, at every monthly period,
has always been great, but while she was at
boarding school they grew so excruciating as to
cause furious delirium at those times. This finally
culminated in permanent insanity, with suicidal
inpulses. While in this condition she was placed
in my hands. After rapid dilatation of the cervical
canal, the dysmenorrhcea wholly disppeared. The
exemption froni pain toned down some of her
more extravagant delusions, but she did not
wholly regain ber reason until a few months after-
ward. She is now free from all menstrual pain,
and is in the complete possession of her mental
faculties.

A Hebrew lady, whose heaith had suffered from
dreadful dysmenorrhœa, was so greatly improved
by one dilatation that her physician and ber
friends were amazed at ber rapid restoration to
health. Not long afterward the doctor asked me
to perform the same operation upon another one
of his patients, who was, if anything, worse. Her
sufferings were so severe that he wrote, 4 I fear
that another period might kill her," and urged an
immediate op.-ation. The cervix in this case was
conical and very dense. Fearing a tearing of the
parts, l]screwed the instrument very slowly up to
one inch and a quarter, and kept up this amount
of dilatation-for twenty minutes. The cervix did
not sustain any injury. The canal lias since stayed
open, and she is free from all menstrual pain.
Anlother case was that of an unmarried lady, sent
to me from a distant State, vhose sufferings at her
periods were so great that morphia, however
administered, was not potent enough to allay
thern, and her nervous system became very much
shattered. Finally, at her last monthly, she was
compelled to have two physicians in attendance
on her, who tÔok turn about in administering

chloroform night and day for forty-eight hours.
This experience decided theni to send lier to me.
One dilatation of an inch and a quarter wholly
cured lier.

Of the narried, sixty-nine were heard froni.
Of these, forty-sevcn were virtually cured, eighteen
improved, and four unimproved. Out of these
sixty-nine cases, eleven were not in a condition to
conceive-four of then froni fibroid tunors of the
wonil), tivo froni destructive applications of silver
nitrate to a torn cervix, three from being over
forty-oae years of age, and one from being a
widov. This leaves but fifty-eiglit capable of
conception, and of these, eleven, or about nine-
teen per cent. becanie pregnant. But the ratio is,
in fact, larger, for I know that several of my
patients, fearing pregnancy, employed preventive
measures after the operation, and I suspected
several others of doing the same thing. Tben,
again, 1 believe that yet others, who consulted me
merely for painful menstruation, have not reported
their subsequent pregnancies. For instance, of the
eleven cases of pregnancy, five came to my know-
ledge incidentally, and not directly froni the ladies
themnselves. Itis not mucli more than ayearago that
I learned, by the merest accident, the subsequent
history of a clergyman's wife, whose cervical canal
I had dilated six years ago. She had been making
up for lost time by giving birth to twins within a
vear after the operation, and later to several other
children. She had been married eight years
before she came to me, and had had lier cervical
canal dilated by tents and suit up with Peaslee's
metrotome by a skillful surgeon.

One word more: While you can expect mucli
from this operation whenever it is for dysmenorrhcea
caused by flexion or stenosis, you can notbe so
sanguine with regard to its results in sterility. The
reason of this is, that sterility, associated witlh dys-
menorrhoea, often leads to such tissue changes in
the wornb as in time to make it incapable of
forming a nest for the ovum, which, therefore,
either escapes or perishes.-MVedical Nezws.

SAFE, SIMPLE, AND EFFECTIVE MO)E
OF TREATING PROLAPSE OF THE

RECTUM AND HEMORRHOIDAL
TUMORS.

Dr. Q. C. Snith tlus writes in Gailard's Mdi
calJournai

By the method here proposed I have treated
three cases of prolapse of the rectum and about a
dozen cases of hemorrhoidal tumors.

The cases of prolapse of the rectum were ail the
result of parturition, and two of them were, or ap-
peared to be, complete, i.e., all the coats of the
bowel had passed out through the external sphinc-
ter.

These cases of rectal prolapse and hemorrhoidal
tumors were treated by injecting into the tissues
With the hypodermic syringe an eight-grain solution
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of muriate of cocaine, phixs an equal volume of
phenol sodique.

The quantity of th is solution injected varied from
twenty minims, in small hemorrhoidal tumors, to
one ounice in prolapsed rectum.

One injection was sufficient to cure hemor-
rhoidal in ail my cases, while two to four trials
were found necessary to cure prolapsed rectum.
The syringe point was introduced at the nost
promniinnt point of the tumors-large or small-
and thrust boldly to the most vascular part of their
base, and a liberal portion of the solution de-
posited, according to the size of the tumor. Then
the balance of the tumor was weil saturated with
the solution. After injecting hemorrhoids no
topical treatment was applied, except a daily wash
of dilute solution ofboric acid, as hot as could be
borne. After injecting prolapsed rectum a mild
antîseptic healing salve was applied. 'l'he follow-
iug formula was found very cfiicient

. Iodoformt, in finC powder,
Balsam Peru,
Oil of camphor,
Oil of sassafras, aa . ss.
Pine tar,
Castor oil,
Powdered aloes, aa 3 j.
Subnitrate of bismuth enough to make a

stiff salve.
S.-Apply thoroughly twice a day, and cover

with a soft cloth.
3efore applying the salve each tine, the parts

were well washed with the syringe, soap suds from
Packer's tar soap, as hot as could be borne, being
enployed for the purpose.

In addition to whatever general internai treat-
ment may be indicated in any given case, I an in
the habit of directing, with excellent results, some-
thing like the following:

4 . Fl. ext. witch-hazel ss.
Sat tinct. horse-chestnut j.
Muriate of ammonia, 3 j.
Glycerine, ad iv.

M. ft. sol.
S.-A teaspoonful three times a day, just after

ieals, on alternate days.
1;. Muriate of bydrastin, gr. xxiv.

Ergotin, gr. xij.
Ext capsicum,
Ext. ipecac.,
Aloin, aa gr. vj.

M. Make 24 pills and silver-coat.
S.-One pill three times a day, just after meals,

on alternate days.
These last two prescriptions sbould be ad-

rninistered regularly, on alternate days, as long as
the henorrboids or prolapse give trouble, and for
several weeks after they have ceased to do so.

For bringing henorrhoidal tumors to view,
O'Neal's rectal speculum vas found most con-
venient, though in some cases Woodward's and
Sims' rectal speculums served a good purpose.

After operation on hemorroids patients were al-
lowed to attend to their ordinary business at
pleasure, and a majority of them did so.

The cases of prolapsed rectum werc ,confimed to
bed until cured, which was in the mildest cases
about two weeks, and in two severe or complete
cases about four weeks. They were then allowed
to move gently about the room, but the patients
being parturients, the horizontal posture and quiet-
ucle were doubly indicated. No general anesthetic
was found necessary in an y of these cases, as the
operations produced but little pain or subsequent
soreness. No inlamnatory reaction followed the
injections.

I have used various medicaments for injecting
hemorrhoids, ail with more or less success, never
having met with any deplorable results ; but the
eight-grain muriate cocaine solution, in connection
with an equal volume of French-made phenol
sodique, bas proved the best that I have tried.

In conclusion, the writer begs to state that he is
familiar with what has been published in reference
to this subject in standard and periodical literature
for the last twenty years, andi hence claims no
originality in the treatment outlined in this c,)m-
rnurucation.

COL) BANDAGING OF THE LEG IN
INSOIMINIA.

Dr. Von Gellhorn has found the following plan
very useful in inducing sleep in persons who suffer
fron insomnia. A piece of calico, about eighteen
inches %vide and tvo and three-quarter yards long
is rolled up like a bandage, and a third of it wrung
out of cold water. The leg is then bandaged with
this, the wet portions being carefully covered by
several layers of the dry part, as well as by a layer
of guttapercha tissue, and a stocking drawn on
over the whole. This causes dilatation ofthe ves-
sels of the leg, thus diminishing the blood in the
head and producing sleep. It has been found by
Winternitz that the tempeiature in the external
auditory rneatus begins to fall a quarter of an
hour after the application of the bandage, the
decrease amounting to O.4Q Cent., and the normal
iot being again reached for from one and a half to
two hours afterwards. The author bas employed
this means of procuring sleep, for a couple of years
and finds it especially useful in cases where there
is congestion of the cerebral vessels. -Sometimes
he has found it necessary to reapply the bandage
every three or four hours, as it dried.-Bri/hs
Alced. Jour. ____-

HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS IN M ETRORR-
HAGIA.

Dr. J. A. Akuloff, of Wilna, details (Wiha
eifccal Society) the case of a married woman,

aged 42, who had been for nine years suffering
from profuse flooding occurring every two weeks.
Treatment by intra-uterine injections of perchloride
of iron and subcutaneous injections of ergotin hàd
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vrought no improvenient. On examination, there
were found dilatation of the cervical canal, enlarge-
ment, hardness, and impaired mobility of the wonib,
considerable distention of the cervical veins, and
n umuerous easily-bleeding erosions scattered over
the whole mucous membrane of the cervix. Fluid
extract of hydrastis Canadensis, in doses of twenty
minims three times daily, was givei for about
threc months. The first cataumenia were yet pro-
fuse, lasting about ten days, but subsequently they
returne( only once a montli and lasted aci time
three days, the amount of blood being moderate.
A decrease in the bulk of the womb was aiso noted
at the end of threc months' treatment.-London

èdical eccord.

TO ARREST NASAL HEMORRI-HAGE.
We take the following practical suggestion of

Prof. John Chiene, from the Edinburgh Medical
.Juarnal:

In persistent hemorrhage from the nasal cavitv,
plugging the posterior nares should not be done
until an attempt has been made to check the
hemorrhage by firmly grasping the nose with the
finger and thumb, so as completely to prevent any
air fron passing through the cavity in the act of
breathing. This simple means, if persistently
tried, will in many cases arrest the bleeding. 'he
hemorrhage persists because the clot which forms
at the rupture in the blood-vessel is displaced by
ihe air being drawn forcibly through the cavity in
attempt of the patient to clear the nostrils. If
this air is prevented fror passing through the
cavity, the clot consolidates in position and the
hemorrhage is checked.
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MONTREAL JULY, 188G.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

A special meeting of the Board of Governors was
held July 1 3th, 1886. Present : Drs. Lemieux
(President), Belleau, LaRue, Simard, Lachapelle,
P. E. Mignault, R. P. Howard, Parke, Leprohon,,
Kennedy, Durocher, H. A. Mignault, Marmette,

Guay, De St. George, Hart, Rodger, Lanctot,
George Ross, Austin and Campbell.

Reports of Assessors from Laval and McGill
Uiniversities were read and adopted.

Drs. Delancy and John Howe, graduates of
Laval, Quebec, on presentation of their diploias,
received t4eir licenses.

'The report of the prelimîinary examination in
May last was read, showing that the following
gentlemen had passed: Messrs. Arthur Baribault,
Rodolphe Chevrier, J. A. Charette, Frs. Desrosier,
Enile Diumont, W.S. England, Paul Gagnon, Chs.
Gerard, John Hayes, Edmond Huot, Henri Lan.
ciaux, Theodule L'Ecuyer, L. E. La Roche, G. E.
Le Sage, L. de Martigny, Pierre Lussier, Frs.
Marchand, J. L. G. Mason, C. D. Meikle, Oscar
Mercier, G. L. McKee, C. E. Morin, L. A. Noel,
J.O. Poitras, Edmond Provencal, Euclide Rain-
ville, Hector H. Roy, F. Serres, L. St. Germain,
F. E. Thompson, L. V. Vezina, E. A. V. Ville..
neuve, Armand Bed ard, T. Belanger,Ant. Brossard,
L. M. F. Cypihot, Jules Dandurand, Joseph Desy,
A. U. Dorais, Henri Fortier, E. Laurin, F. Lavoie
A. Lecavalier, Jos. Lemai, Chs. Lemaire, J. A.
Magnan, Jos. A. Rene, F. Richard, L. Robillard,
Edmond Savard, A. Taillefer, J. C. P. Tasse, Chs.
Vezina, Jos. A. Bedard.

The Secretary then read the report of the corn-
mittee as published. A minority report was then
read, when it was decided to take up the original
report, and discuss it, clause by clause.

The College first decided in the affirmative that
it was decided to have a Central Board of Exa-
miners.

Clause i was amended to read as follows:-
The Board shall be known as the Central Board

of Examiners, and shall consist of two (2) exa-
miners on each subject. That the examinations
shall be made in the language of the candidate,
provided that the two examiners shall have the
right to examine alternately, and when they dis-
agree, the examination 'on the subject shall be
taken before the full committee.

Clause 2, so as to read, ' The Central Board of
Examiners shall consist of two representatives fron
each medical school, and an equal number not
connected with any schcol."

Clause 3 was amended so as to correspond to
the amnendment in clause 2,

The remainder of the report was carried with
the following alterations:-

2
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i. The Central Board shall meet alternately in
Quebec and Montreal.

2. The preliminary examination to be held once
a year, on the first Wednesday in July, in Quebec
and Montreal alternately.

3. Graduates in Arts not exempted from the
preliminary exanination.

4. The Board of Governors to meet annually on
the second Wednesday in May, alternately in Que-
bec and in Montreal.

The triennial meeting was held May 14, i886.

About 150 were present,
The minutes of last meeting were read and

adopted. Dr. E. P. Lachapelle presented his annual
stateient.

Dr. Lemieux, President, addressed the College
on the work donc by their Governors during the

past three years.
Dr. Fortier objected to sone items of expendi-

ture, and nioved, seconded by Dr. Laberge, that
the Secretaries prepare annually a statement of
the work donc by the College, and have it printed
and a copy sent to each meniber of the College.
This was lost. The College at one p.m. adjourned
till two p.m. At two p,m. the College again met,
and the following gentlemen were named Scruti-
neers-Drs. Kennedy, Beaudry, Faucher, Brunelle,
W. Mount, L. Mignault, J. B. Gibson,. S. Duval,
C. S. Parke, Chartrand, Guay, Lanctot, L. LaRue
and Hurtubise.

It was announced that the ballot would close at
four p.m.

The Secretary for Montreal read the report
adopted by the Board of Governors the previous
day.

Dr. Cotton moved, seconded by Dr. Norman A.
Smith, " 'bat each judicial district be granted
power to elect a Governor of the C. P. and S.P.Q.
and that each said judicial district elect its repre-
sentative. Carried.

A motion of Dr. Marcil, seconded by Dr. Duro-
cher, as follows, was carried:

"That the preliminary examination for the study
of medicine comprise, in future, the subjects of
physics, chemistry and philosophy. That this pre-
liminary examination be held on the second Wed-
nesday in July of each year."

Moved by Dr. Dagenais, seconded by Dr. Bros-
seau: " That the primary and final examinations
shall be held on the second Wednesday in July in
each year."-- Carricdl.
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At ten minutes past six o'clock the Scrutineers
announced the• result of the ballot to be as fol-

loWs :-
City of)Atontreai,-Drs. T. A. Rodger and J.

L. Leprohon.
District of zlfontreai.-Drs. H. A. Mignault,

J. A. Duchesneau,' J. B. Gibson, D. Marcil, F. D.
Lafontaine, N. H. Ladouceur, A. Longpré, and
J. E. Turcot.

Ci/y of Queebec.--Drs. A. G. Belleau, L. LaRue,
R. T. Rinfret, A. Watters, C. S. Parke, and E. A.
de St. George.

District of Qiebec.-M. Guay, F. Fortier, E.
Rousseau, F. E. Grandbois, L. H. Labrecque,
lon. T. Robitaille, and A. Laferriere.

District if Threc Rivers.-Drs. Flon. J. J. Ross,
Badeaux, and Desaulnier. -

District ofSt. Francis.-Drs. Austin, Paré, and
Thomas LaRue.

The College then adjourned.

MEETING OF THE NEW BOARD OF GOVERNORS.
The new Board of Governors then met, and

elected the following officers:
President, Dr. W. H. Hingston (Montreal);

Vice-President for Quebec, Hon. Dr. Ross
(Quebec), re-elected ; Vice-President for Montreal,
Dr. J. L. Leprohon (Montreal); Treasurer, Dr.
E. P. Lachapelle (Montreal), re-elected; Registrar,
Dr. L. LaRue (Quebec), re-elected; Secretary for
Quebec, Dr. A. G. Belleau (Quebec), re-elected;
Secretary for Montreal, Dr. F. Wayland Campbell
(Montreal), re-elected.

The following Assessors were named:-
McGi/i University-Hdn Dr. Church and Dr.

P. E. Mignault.
University of Bishop's Collge-Drs T. A.

Rodger and H. A. Mignault.
Laval University, Qulebec-Drs. Simard and

Sewell.
Laval University, Montrea/-Drs. Marcil and

Gibson.
Victoria University-Drs. A. C. MacD.nnel

and O. Raymond.
A committee, consisting of Drs. Lemieux,George

Ross, Hingston, F. W. Campbell, E. P. Lachapelle,
Rodger, Belleau, and de St. George. were ap-
pointed to prepare amendients to the existing
Medical Act, in accordance with the report
adopted by the Governors at the special meeting
on the i3th July and the resolutions passed at the
Triennial Meeting.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The nineteenth annual meeting of this the
Dom:nion Association will take place at Quebec,
on the 1Sth and 19 th of August. We hope to see
a large attendance. In the absence in Europe of
Dr. Stewart, the Secretary, Dr. James Bell of Mon-
treal, is kindly preparing the duties of that office.
Arrangements for reduced rates for those attending
the convention bave been made. Certificates en-
titling to those reductions can bu had from Dr,
Bell. The followiig papers have been promised

(i.) Heartclot, Dr. Osler, Philadelphia.

(2.) The Medical Jurisprudence of Crime and
Responsibility, Dr. D. Clarke, Toronto.

(3.) Trachœotomy in Membranous Laryngitis,
Dr. Bell, Montreal.

(4.) Diabetes Mellitus, Dr. Thos. Dupuis, King-
stun.

(5.) The Treatment of Biliary Calcul i, Dr. J.
Ferguson, Toronto.

(6.) The Inhibition of the Heart in Diphtheria,
Dr. Gardiner, London.

(7.) " Alexander's Operation " and the Treat-
ment of Displacements of the Uterus, Dr. A L.
Smith, Montreal.

(S.) Excision of the Elbow Joint, Dr. Roddick,
Montreal.

(9.) The Treatment of Tuberculous Glands of
the Neck, Dr. Fenwick, Montreal.

(io.) Myelo-sarcoma of the Arm-Amputation
at the Shoulder-joint, Dr. Fenwick, Montreal.

(11.) A Case of Pelvic Abscess, Dr. Alloway,
Montreal.

William H. Vanderbiltbad the notion that New
York ought to be the medical centre of the country,
and about iS months ago he gave the College of
Physicians and Surgeons $500,ooo for the ex-
pressed purpose of buying grounds and erecting
buildings. The family soon became imbued with
Mr. Vanderbilt's interest for the Medical College.
Mr. Vanderbih's daughter, Mrs. Sloane, gave a
maternity hospital to the institution. The Van.
derb;lt Clinic, the result of the last donation of
$25o,ooo, is the joint gift of the four sons.-
Phlila. Bid/din.

NEW YORK MEDICAL MONTHLY.

We have received the flist number of the above
Journal issued in May last; it is to be published

monthly, as the naine implies, at the astonishingly
low rate of one dollar per annum. In the field of
Journalisrn there is always plenty of room, espe-
cially when the object is practical illustration. The
weli.known names appended as contributors
should ensure its Editor every success, which we
trust it will have no difficulty in obtaining.

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT.

This is a very elegant preparation of the Lx-
tract of Malt, which has been put on the market
by the well-known firm of John Wyeth & Bro., Cf

Philadelphia, and which seemns to supply a long.
felt vant. The numerous cases in which Malt
Extract bas proved useful has brought it into great
demand. To some persons the semi-solid charac-
ter of the preparation has been a decided objection.
In such cases the liquid extract would seem to be
the very preparation desired.

PHILADELPIA MEDICAL ITEMS.

During the last five years the Medico-Chirurgi-
cal College which was chartered by the Legislature
in ,85o, has been located at the south-west corner
of Broad and Market streets. The needs of this
rapidly developing institution bave outgrown its
prescnt quarters, and for some tine the trustees
have been looking for more commodious buildings.
Recently they concluded the purchase of a large
property on Cherry street near Logari square.
The location is most excellent for the intended
purpose; being near the centre of the city and yet
sufticieitly retired to give students and hospital
patients the requisite quietude. The lot is 134
feet square. It is partly occupied by two large
and substantial brick buildings, three stories high
with good light on all sides.

Extensive alterations will be made, including
the construction of an amphitheatre, clinical lec-
turc room, laboratories and dissecting room, be-
sides all the departmnents of a well appointed
hospital. The lecture rooi will be fitted up with
an eye to the comfort of the students, individual
chairs replacing the benches usually supplied.
The rooms for practical work will have all their
fittings of the latest and most approved pattern;
The hospital wards will overlook and have easy
access to the large garden attached. Plans for the
alterations are now being prepared by the archi-
tect, and whien finished the corporation will bave
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one of the mnost complete college buildings in the
country.

WVithinî the ample bounds of the newly-acquired
property will be located the following institutions

1. The ledico-Cirurgicai College, founded in
I850.

2. The Mdco-Chirurgical Hospital, chartered
in 1882.

3. The Philadelphia Dental College, now at ioth
and Arch streets.

4. The Hospital of Oral Surgery, whose clinics

have no rival in that specialty, has coalesced with
the Medico-Chirurgical Hospital.

5. The Philadelphia Hospital for skin diseases,
now at 923 Locust street, which will also be con-
tinued at a department of the.above-named in
stitution.

The grouping of several institutions vith allied
objects in a single organization is a new feature
in the history of Philadelphia Medical Charities.
The old simile of a fagot in a bundle of sticks is
most opposite here. While each retains its ii-
dividuality and independence of action, the union
permits each to assist the others and, by avoiding
duplicate expenses, enables the authorities of each
to accomplish more with the funds at their dis-
posal.

Several notable changes have lately taken place
in the Faculty of the Medico-Chirurgical College

Prof. Win. H. Pancoast who for 27 years has
been teaching anatomy at the Jefferson Medical
College has resigned his professorship in that in-
stitution and bas accepted the sane chair in the
Medico-Chirurgical College to which lie was elected
by the trustees. le brings with hin the extensive
Anatomical Museum collected by himself and his
father, which for so many years was employed in
teaching the classes at the Jefferson College.

Dr. John V. Shoemaker, lately Lecturer on
Dermatology, and teacher of Skin Diseases, in the
Post Graduate Course at the Jefferson College,
bas become Professor of Dermatology, at the
Medico-Chirurgica.

Dr. E. E. Montgomery, Obstetrician to the
Philadelphia Hospital and Surgeon to the Women's
Hospital, bas been elected lrofessor of Gyneco-

logy.
Some other changes of interest to those who

wish the old-time reputation of Philadelphia as a
Medical Centre to be maintained will be found in
the annual announcement of the Medico-Chirurgi-
cal College, which will soon be published.

.57.5

CORRESPONDENCE.
Whcn I landed on the sacred soil of Great

Britain I expected among otber tbings to find pro-
fessional advertising a r-ra avis among the
respectable class of medical men, but I have been
somewhat disappointed. At least it was certainly
unfortunate that in the first town where I inquired
into the status of the profession (Niallow, in the
South of Ireland) I should run across a printed
circular setting forth the qualifications prizes, testi-
monials, etc., of vhich one of the principal doctors
in the neighborhood was stated to be the happy
possessor.

Nor is that sort of thing confined to the smnaller
tovns of Ireland. It is not an uncommon thing
even in Dublin and London to encounter nagni-
ficent door-plates setting forth the quialifications of
the owners, and within a stone's throw of niy lodg-
ing bouse a " D. Sc and M.R.C.S. '' sign on the
door of a very respectable surgeon can easily be
read half way across the square upon which it
fronts.

I an told that competition reaches a height of
which we know nothing in America, and yet it
seems to me that neither Surgeon nor Physician is
as tied down bere as in Canada. If it be more diffi-
cult to acquire a practice in the larger centres here
it is casier to manage and control it when once
obtained. This is evident from the way in which
a practice may bought and sold -a thing which can-
not be donc in Canada. And certainly it does argue
well for the confidence which the public here enter-
tain for the profession when they allow their
right to choose their- medical attendant to be
bought and sold in this way.

I had a practical experience of the institution
called "Hospital Saturday" in Belfast, On the
afternoon and evening of a recent Saturday young
girls were stationed on thc principal street corners
of that city soliciting aid for this cha ity. It was
a sort of open-air bazaar, except that one got noth-
ing but a smile for the cash, which, unless lie de-
sires to consider himself a '' brute," was certain to
be transferred fron one's pocket to the basket of
the fair one who stood in the way of the passer-by.

-lere in London they reach the sinner's pocket
through the medium of the churches, leading an
outsider to imagine either that religious fervor is
a more potent opener of the purse-string than it
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is in Belfast, or that it is a more feasible plan.
Hospital Sunday last year yielded £35,000, a
sum which, as Cardinal Manning said in a recent
speech, is very small when the numbers and wealth
of the donors and the importance of the objectare
considered. The meeting lately held at the Mansion
House was for the purpose of devising some plan
whereby the amount of subscriptions and contri.
butions could be increased. Mr. B. Carter on
behalf of the inedical profession explained that
there were over 100 hospitals and dispensaries in
the city, most of which were dependent entircly
upon voluntary contributions, and the science of
medicine and surgery was largely the result of
studies pursued within the walls of these institu-
tions. In fact, said Mr. Carter, there would be
no science of medicine without hospitals, and even
if patients did not come to then voluntarily it
would be a good investment if the community
were to pay them for coming.

J quite feul in love with the Edinburgh Royal
Infnrmary. It reminds me, in point of situation,
ventilation and general arrangement, of the Boston
City Hospital. It has one of the largest and best-
lighted operating theatres that I have yet seen and
taken altogether, is a model hospital for patient,
teacher and pupil. They tell me that the service
of the Infirmary is very largely attended.

In Dublin the Rotunda is the centre of interest
for the medical man, but [ was attracted more by
the museums of the Royal College and of Trinity
College.

If they had a good cdtalogue available to the
student, I think they would favorably compare
with the average school museum of the London
Hospital.

The central object of interest to medical men
visiting Dublin is the Rotunda or Lying-in-Hospi-
ta'. The building is circular, and by no means
new. Every thing about the building is clean, and
arranged so that the antiseptic treatment of ac-
couchnents cai be thoroughly carried out. Solu-
tions of carbolic acid and corrosive sublimate are
freely used, and the results are manifested in the
small number of deaths occurring in the practice
of the hospital.

A goodly number of Canadian students and

graduates are here, either on pleasure or for pur-

poses of study. Among the latter I may mention
Drs. McDonnell, Stewart, Dawson, McConnell,
De Cow, Armstrong and Finlay, of Montreal, with
Dr. Fulton of Toronto, Allan, of Vermont,
Miner, of Londo, and a number of others. In
my next I hope to be able to say something about
the various hospitals here, the men that attend
them, and the impression which they made uîpon
me. That is unless the festivities of the " season "
and the chances for dissipation which it is just
now the fashion tooffer so freely to Colonials does
not render me incapable of calm judgment.

C. A. W.
LONDON, June 21st, 1886.

NEW APPLICATION OF IODOFORM,

Dr. Richmond, of Greenock, Scotland, writes to
say that he bas cured a very severe case of diphi-
theria by means of iodoforn only. It was applied
to the patches on the palate and the fauces (with
a camel-hair pencil moistened with mucilage) three
times a day. The child also inhaled vapor of
iodoform whenever he shewed croupy dyspna
breathing, and was invariably relieved by it. The
vapor was produced at the lowest possible ten-
Oerature, so as not to change its chemical properties.
The child was unable to swallow for two days
previous to being scen by the Doctor, and within
half an hour of the application of the iodoforn he
was able to take a drink of milk and afterwards
continued to drink with ease. The tongue became
clear, and remained so. The child got three teeth
during his illness (which lasted thirteen days), and
was slightly salivated towards the termination of
the complaint. However, the salivation was little
more than might take place in a perfectly healthyr
child, in teething. He never fevered, the muscular
nerve twigs 'were not affected, consequently had'
no paralytic symptoms, and is now in good health.

Dr. Richmond has also been using iodoform
with marked benefit in the treatnent of various
other complaints, viz,, phthisis, erysipelas,
herpes, burns, scatds, etc.

The phthisical patients inhale it frequently dur-
ing the.day, and all express themselves as having
received general benefit, The Doctor thinks the
magic power of the iodoform chiefly consists in its
sedative properties acting on the inflamed nerves
and their twigs. It bas arrested tissue destruction
at a stage that former experience would have sad
was impossible.


